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VOL. VII.
GAMBIER OBSERVER.
—“THAT THY WAY MAY BE KNOWS UPON I.AH A A* »
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1837. NO. 45.
poMBCvreD .*
AB ASSOCIATION OF CLERGYMEN. 
OeOKUE *' MVKHS, PRINTER
shall
Fix the Gain bier Olnerver. 
1‘OLYMICRIAN.
To-Jay, men try
To li»« at caxe, Mid gasp out life, m death were not;
-V«x< day, they die
Aod go dooo into lh« damp charavl-houark to rot.
Their ottiout ny t— («dy
• - IKmU «ma» m MM, ltf» mt, dri»L fry*. o»d tloep t far 
Sat lira oar daj F"
Dot they rear spleudid dome., <u tiay »4cJJ •arar dit.
Yet woe! woe!! woe!!!
T. thiae poor shiv'ring touts which wrath eternal reap, 
Itrnp a. they na!
lktter by far fie lA<at, were death denial deep, 
tiumliar, 1SS7. .E.
■■■" - - h ■■■!■■■■ i ■ ■
THE OBSERVER.
Front the EpuropaF Recorder.
CHRISTIAN UNION.
Mach is said un thia subject, and it is no 
doubt one of great importance. That the 
Church was intended to be one in Christ, there 
can be no doubt in the minds of any who will 
carefully examine such matters as these: “That 
they may all be one, as thou Father art in me 
and 1 in tlicc, that they also may be one in us: 
that the world may believe that thou hast seut 
me.” Here we see the glory of Christ and the 
•access of his cause, arc made to depend upon 
the union of his followers. Again the Apostle 
Paul says to the Corinthians, “Now I beseech 
you brethren by the name ot our Lord Jesus 
Christ (hat ye all speak the tame thing and that 
there be no divisions among you; but that ye 
may be perfectly joined together in one mind, 
and in the tame■judgment" This passage cer­
tainly contemplates a union of both sentiment 
and Iceling among (he followers of Christ.— 
Aud proh.ibly all Christians look forward too 
tune when “tho watchmen shall see eye to 
eye,” and Christians shall all bo united in ouo 
body aud one spirit. But how this is to he ac­
complished is not easily determined. Of one 
thing we feel assured; it Is not to be effected 
by the formation ot a Christian Union Party,— 
Christian Union will never he effected by party 
spirit. We have been forcibly impressed with 
this sentiment upon reading romo of tho puhli- 
cations of a party now forming under the ban­
ner of Christian Union, which tiro characterized 
by a spirit of hitter denunciation against tho 
prevailing Christian organizations. In our 
short clay we have seen severul new sects spring 
up whose lending characteristic was ut first, a 
great outcry against sectarianism. But, 
to us it appears perfectly clear that sectarian* 
ism is not tu destroyed by tho formation of new 
orxh.
And equally futile must be all attempts at 
union by compromise, We cannot agree upon 
a truce hy which we shall be prohibited from 
linen-sing and teaching every thing except 
what it held in common by nil denominations 
of Christians, without frittering away almost 
the entire system of Christian truth.
But how can this union be effected? We 
confess we are unable to form a conjecture or 
propose a plan. But there aro certain things 
which must he the precursor of Christian Uni 
on; and w here we see not these we have no con-
of the “Church going bell,** for this was a peo- shall come to pass that at evening tune it 
pie poor in this world's goods, and it had been be light.** I
with much untiring labor and self-denial that Ethiopia is stretching forth her banJs to God 
the little Dock (then without a shepherd) nad and, the isles of the sea wait for his law. A 
budded the house, which oue year since, with door now seems to be spened for the spread in 
joytul hearts, they had »een consecrated to its the Gospel in China, the most populous empire 
hoi
bishop. And it was a congregation _ _ __  - .
commonly interesting appearance—an equality “the set time** of the Lord is at hand, when 
which is seldom seen even in our happy laud, the Gentiles shall come to the light of the 
seemed to pervade it. As the excessive splen- j gospel, and when the church of the living God 
dor of wealth was wanting, so was also that ap- shall be a praise in the whole earth. Th« 
pearance of abject poverty with which it is so old and superannuated systems of false religion 
often most painfully contrasted. There was a are tottering—ready to fall before the great en- 
tolenin stillness in the house, aud a happy se- gines of moral power which Christian enter- 
renity beamed in no ordinary degree from very prise has put into action. Mtny a fortress and 
many faces ot this humble assembly. It was a many a field have been won from the enemy, 
joyful day to the lovers of Christ and the and larger conquests await our efforts. Great 
Church; for there were now to be admitted, by events are transpiring, aud the “signs of the 
the holy rite of Confirmation, to their little times” encourage us to expect mightier and 
Church, which hitherto had numbered only six-J more glorious changes.
teen, six others, who from their humble piety • Is this then, a time for doubt and hesitation, 
and devotedness to the cause which they were and discouragement? Assuredly not. Is it 
now publicly to espouse, were looked upon as not rather high time for us to begin in earnest, 
additional supporters and ornaments to their and according to the ability which God hath 
feeble band. But no heart was more gladden- given us to set forward the good work? Or 
ed than that of their pastor, who had come a < must another and another generation go down 
few months before, a stranger, to begin his la- to the grave, with their sins upon their heads— 
bors of tho ministry among this people. He ignorant of the way of truth—and uncheered 
had been with them in fear and trembling, and with the hope of salvation—before Christians 
was ready to exclaim, What am I that 1 should shall feel their obligations, and do their duty ? 
be a guide unto Israel? And now be sat with We profess an attachment to “primitive 
his people in the house of God, uud felt that truth and Apostolic order,” but have we the 
his labors among them had been already bless- spirit of the Apostles! Do we manifest the 
cd; and that while lie was yet speaking God same devotedness to the cause of Christ as did 
had answered. At length, u middle aged cler- the primitive Christians! Are we as ready to 
gvman with mild, but solemn countenance, deny ourselves and to make every needful sa- 
arose,with devout aspect,and with eyes uplifted crifice? If not, it is time to awake out of 
to heaven, said,in tho solemn words of our Lit- sleep—to tuke away our reproach—to act wor- 
urgy, “Enter not into judgment with thy scr- thy of our calling. It is the “high calling of 
vant O Lord, for iu thy sight no man living shall God in Christ Jesus.” He has culled no one 
be justified.” During the service, an attention into tho “glorious liberty of tho Gospel" to 
and solemnity, becoming person engaged in be an idle spectator of the great contest with 
the solemn worship of the (rod of heaven and the spiritual wickedness that reigns iu the 
curth, was manifested. At the close, the ven-1 world.
loly use, by their well beloved aud venerable of the globe. The reports of missionaries are 
li/hop. ud it was a congregation of uu- more aud more eueouraging, and it seems that
epithet by which he had designated his favour- Christ is our's, and our*s by as great a right, as 
ite grandchild was repeated: I hare no liffh any other thing w e possess, to wit: by the free 
darling." Among the group of friends who gift of God; for it hath pleased him to give us 
surrounded his bed, there was one who spoke a garmeut, who were naked;aod to give us, who 
of the Redeemer of man. The aged saint sud- • had none of our own, a righteousness answer- 
deni/ raised himself upon his pillow. His eye able to justice.’’—Cowfek.
kindled, as when from the pulpit, iu the vigor ■ ........... - — ■■ —— . • —
of his days, be addressed au audience whom he . 
loved. “Z remember that Saviour. Yet—J do ! 
remember the Lord Jesus Christ."
In the letter ou Self-control, the author urges • 
on her fair readers, the dutj of a ready acqui-. 
escence in the dispensations of Providence, and 
« fhpHrtnl rnnteiitinf>nt tlirniiphotil all the ¥!• !
BIOGRAPHY
For the Gambier OUrtiu
MEMOIR OF THE REV. HENRY VENN. 
Author of the Complete Duty of Man 4* 
(Cvoiioued)
Mr. Vcnu was a great hater of controversy
a cheerful contentment throughout all the vi- , 
cissitudes of life. She illustrates this duty by 1 ...........................
the example of a lady born and brought up in ana’fove7 of" concord, ilia spirit as holding 
affluence, but finally compelled, by loss ol for- J earneatly what is misnamed Calvunism appears 
tune, to seek shelter in the far West, where she fwm ,,|0 foj|owjng extract of letters, written
long displayed, In an eminent degree, the 
triumphs of self-control.
Among the many females, who in this land 
have encountered the toils of emigration, and 
the hardships inseparabe from the establishment 
of a new colony, was one who, half a century
about the period above referred to.
“Let those who fear the tendency of tho doctrines of 
grace sift and cent aw the conduct of those who lire by 
them, aud then say what ground there is to fear lieentl- 
ousnew. 1 daily see that the Inspired Writers are nevrr
since,removed with her husband, and the young afraid of affirming that the salvation of real believers last, 
germs of her household, to the distant and un- cured; alt their aim and labour it, to shew tl.at none are 
settled western expanse. The fatigue and per- I believers, none arw Christ's, but they that have crucified 
its of their journey were unusual. Many miles the tle»b with the affections and lust thereof. For my 
at its close,were through atdilgled forest whose own part, I profess 1 could not look upon salvation as 
only path, was a rude trace, cut by the axe.— ' uigts to me, but suspended ou so many precarious thing., 
A strong vehicle, drawn by oxen, conveyed M great|y daiIiped OTy hope, and prevented my joy in the 
their simple furniture and means of subsistence. L ,rd> liH j UlMl^ two immutable things-the Word 
The wife and mother cheerfully proceeded on
foot. Her first-born, a boy of ten years old, 
was sickly, and scented rather like a denizen 
of the grave, than a hardy pioneer of the un­
planted world. She was strengthened to bear 
him the greater part of the way, in her arms, or 
clinging to her shoulders, and to comfort his
and the Oath of God—He had provided strong consola­
tion for them that have fled for refuge to the hope set he • 
lore then. Nweitliekss, 1 could wish almost that the 
change in my sentiments were never named; for 1 hate 
opinions, aud would not give a pin's point to have any one 
lielieve as 1 do, till the Scriptures, hy the Spirit's teaching
sad heart with hymns when they halted to rest, i *“* understanding. )7fA April, GG3.)
In the recesses of a dreary forest, they formed “A« to Calvinism, you know 1 am moderate.
vruble Bishop of the Eastern Dioceto arose, I wiiat can wx do ?
and announced for his text llieso words, “Then remains for us to consider how wo nro to 
laid they their bunds on them and they re-! be co workers with God in nuking known his 
ceived tho Holy Ghost.' Although the marks WQy upon earth, and his saving health among 
of his ndvanccd ago were most visibly enstamp- i a|| nations.
ed on him, yet was not tho natural dignity of, |. By your prayers. It is sometimes difficult 
hit mein lessened; and as he stood erect before ' to convince people that there is an established 
tho people, with his white locks around his tern- | connexion between the prayers ol tho fuithful 
pies and his whole countenance expressive of 0„d the prosperity of tho Cbn.cli—that prayer 
that ardent love for souls and childlike humjlity opens heaven and draws down blessings.— 
which charactered the Apostles, he seemed Strange as it may appear, Christians ore somo- 
like one on thof^onfines ol eternity, who hod times reluctant to pray lor specific favors, and 
already looked into the world of spirits and, content themselves with a few j; ncral petitions, 
who was about to speak in tho name of the Dearly ns men lovo their money, they are, not 
Lord, standing between God and man. And unfrequently, more ready to part with that, 
yet so affectionately did he look upon the ae* than to bestow their prayrnu, This is nn np- 
sffnbiy, that one might suppose a dying ' pointed mvuiis, und derivm its cificacy from the 
lather was about to give his last counsel and appointment of God. He give,h the increase 
instruction to his children. lie went on to ox* Jn answer to prayer. “Tho effectual, fervent 
plain, with his own peculiar simplicity and clear- . prayer ot a righteous man availeth much." 
nets, the naturo of the rite lie was about to ad- Then pray for the prosperity of Zion, for the 
minister, and to show its apostolic origin.— extension ol the Church—not occnsionaHy, but 
VVhen the sermon was over and the messenger make it a subject of daily supplication to the 
of God called upon those persons desirous ol grcal Head of the Church. Meditate upon the 
continuation to coinc forward, and, in those sol- importance of the subject, till no interest is 
cmn and impressive words said, “Defend, () awakened, and your whole soul is olive. Look 
Lord, this thy servant, w ith thy heavenly grace nt tho spiritual wants ol our own state—of our 
that she inny continue thine forever, and daily, „wn country—of the world. “Tho harvest 
truly is plenteous, but the laborers nrc few, 
pray ye thcrofore, the Lord of the harvest, 
that lie will send forth laborers into his har­
vest."
2. Your personal efforts arc needed. Every 
individual possesses an influence, and is re­
sponsible for its proper exercise. This truth is
increase in thy holy spirit more and more, until 
she come unto thine everlasting kingdom," no 
one could look unmoved upon the little compa­
ny which knelt at the holy altar. For there 
was venerable age, who through loog experi­
ence had found the joys of earth but vanity, 
, ... . , . , now turning to the religion of Jesus as theirfidenremany measures that may be adopted only hope, Ind trusting “n him to bring then 
insecure this end. In the first place, there j ,n(rlv n'vpr , iirJiii -
must be minion of'feeling. No union can be
their habitation ot rough fogs, and covered it 
with hemlock hark. Its floor was of earth nnd 
they hud no windows of glass, through which 
to admit tho cheering beam of heaven. The 
mistress of that poor dwelling exerted herself 
hy neatness, and order, and an unvarying cheer­
fulness of manner, to lend its inmates to forget 
their many privation*. She did not sadly con­
trast it with tho lighted halls, and carpets and 
sofas, and va>e» of breathing flower*, among 
which sho had spent her youth; nor with Ihc 
circles of elegance and refinement, which she 
had loved, and where she hnd been beloved in 
return. She made herself happy nmong the 
hard duties which became the wife of a lowly 
emigrant. Reverse of fortune, had made this 
removal necessary, und she determined not to 
repine.
Through the day sho laboured, and the ca­
rol of her frequent song rose up strangely sweet 
frum the bosom of (hut deep wilderness. At 
evening, sho assembled her children, nnd in­
structed them. She could not hear tlint igno­
rance should be their portion, and diligently 
poured into their minds, the knowledge which 
she had treasured up in her own. They early 
learned to love tho few hooks that sho possess­
ed, and to revere that piety which waa the 
source of their parents’ happiness.
Yenrs fled, and the features of the savage 
landscape assumed the busy cast of a vigorous 
settlement. Her children nnd her children’s 
children grew up nnd planted themselves a- 
round her, like the stems of the banian. More
7 hose
who exalt the lawff Je«u* Christ asall their salvation, and 
abase man, 1 rejoice In, and would not have them advance 
farther, till they see more of the plan of aowrelgn grace, 
so roti nee ted with whst is Indisputable, that they cannot 
refuse their snent. Difficulties, distressing difficulties 
are ou every side, whether we receive that scheme or nCj 
we must he at lit:le children—-we mu«» he daily exercising 
ourselves in humble love and prayer—wo must be looking 
up to our Saviour for the HAly Ghost. And, after lids 
has been our employment for many years, we shall find 
how much truth there Is in that divine assertion, *ffan> 
man tli Ink that lie knoweih any thing yet as lie ought to 
know, (lull in a 11 kuoi-etli nothing.”
How good tho prnyor of thia good man.—“O 
Prince of Pcaco Itonl our divinions! difl’uso thy 
patient loving Spirit! give di scorn mo nt to dis­
tinguish aright botwoon what is essential nnd 
uhut is not, nnd to bour with each other’s difTor- 
enccs, till the porfoct day discovors all things in 
their truo proportions.”
In tho year 1703. Mr. Venn published “Tho 
Comp,olo Duty of Mnn.’’ Of this work above 
twenty editions hnvo been sold. It has hnd 
proat usefulness. Of this, sovcral rcmnrkabfo 
instances camo under tho author’s observation. 
“A year or two after its publication, travelling 
in tho West of England, no observed, while sit­
ting nt tho window ofnn inn, tho waiter endea­
vouring tonssist a man who was driving some 
pigs on iho road, while tho rent of tho servants 
amused themselves only with tho difficulties 
which tho mnn experienced from their froward- 
noss. This lienevolcnt trnit in tho wnitcr’s
than four-acora years passed over her, yet she character induced Mr. Venn to call him in, nnd
genumo or lasting, which is not predicated 
upon this. It is a fact, when Christians of dif- 
lerent denominations meet and pray together, 
they feel that they are one; and this feeling 
abides, til! they begin to engage in angry dis­
cussions. Again there must be Christian Cour­
tesy, before there can be Christian union.—1 
'llicre can be no union, so long as there is a dis­
position to caricature, misrepresent and treat 
with contempt, the opinions of others. It is very 
easy to meet the argument of an opponent with 
i «necr; but this is not the way to convince, or 
to promote union. This object cannot be ef­
fected by suppressing discussion’, but it possibly 
may be, by conducting discussion in a spirit of 
I ndness, forbearance, prayerfulness and Chris­
tian confidence. Jealousy and want of confi- ) 
denee are perhaps the greatest obstacles to 
gW«n.* If different denominations would meet 
and compare their views, not to see wherein 
they differ, but wherein they agree, they would 
doubtless discover a much nearer approxima­
tion to each other than they suppose.
The evils of schism are widely seen at the 
present day; yet we arc not prepared to say, 
that by the overruling Providence of God, it) 
has not wrought a greater good, to overbalance 
the evil. We see no way that the unhallowed
safely over Jordan, which seemed even now in 
sight, and rejoicing with thankfulness in that 
goodness which was willing to receive them 
even at ihc eleventh hour. And there was wo­
man, in the maturity of loveliness, turning from 
the pomp and vanity of the world, and seeking 
the comforts of religion to render her happy 
home still more blessed, and its aid to enable 
her to bring up her little ones in the nurture 
and admonition of the Lord. And there was 
youth in its freshness, just looking upon life in
so plair. as to require no comment. Much de­
pends upon the exertions of the watchmen in 
Zion. They arc to instruct their people on this 
subject—to call upon them to act worthy of 
their high calling, and they must lead the way 
in this holy enterprise. They are to “speak 
unto the children of Israel, that they go for­
ward”—that they “come up to the help of the 
Lord.”
The laity arv to be “helpers in Christ Je­
sus.” They must second the efforts of their 
clergy, by laboring in their appropriate spheres
remained firm, useful, contented, nnd wearing 
nn her countenance the same smile which hnd 
lighted her through the world. Her descen­
dants of the third generation became equnl in 
number to the years of her own life. She Inv-
to express to him the pleasure which he felt in 
seeing him perform this net of kindness. After 
showing him how plensing to tho Almighty 
every instance of good-will to our fellow crea­
tures was, he expatiated upon tho lo-eofGod,
all its allurin gcharms,yet preferring the straight of 8C|jOn. 
and narrow path which will guide them to the 3. you are required to 
“everlasting kingdom," to all its fleeting plea­
sures. And when the sound of the hymn,
“Witness yc men and angels now," arose upon 
my car, my thoughts were carried back to the 
time when this same servant of God administer-
aid this work with 
, your substance and thefirst fruits of all your in­
crease. “The poor," said our compassionate 
Saviour, “ye have always with you;" and besides 
their claims, there will be a demand upon chris- 
(tians for the spiritual wants of mankind, till 
ed to me this holy rite, and I thought ef the every wandering sheep is brought home to the 
many hundreds on whom he had thus officially lruc fold, under the one “Shepherd and Bishop
laid his hands, and I said to myself, “Will he 
meet them all in heaven? Will each one still 
t living so walk, and have all who have finished 
their earthly course, so walked, that in the day 
of final account we shall receive the crown of 
life prepared lor the faithful!” I felt a deeper 
sense than before of the blessed privilege of 
being allowed to renew our solemn obligations 
to be Christ's soldiers, and to
of souls.’
PIETY IN OLD AGE.
The following beautiful and touching extract 
is from Mrs. Sigourney's letters, which we 
warmly recommend to our young females.
To show how indelibly the name of the Re- 
fight manfully deemer clings to the memory of the Christian,
under his banner to our life’s end; and I fell, even when extreme old age has obliterated evfe-
anion of Church anil State, which continued too/how <jrcadful to receive this holy rite, and >y »h'ng else, she introduce* the following of- 
after the Reformation, could have oeen broken m„ke anew t|)j> goIemn profo,sion> without a feeling narrative.
bat by suc.i a division in t e iu. t 1 as to ren- right preparation of heart. E. “Among those who serve at God's altar, was
der it impossible. \\ hen the object of thisse** » » » I ......................... »
paration shall have been fully accomplished,
doubtless the Providence of God will find a 
way to bring Christians together again.
Fnxn the Cbriikan W imess. 
THE CONFIRMATION.
It was a elerr bright morning in August, 
5nd nature seemed as if keeping an universal 
carnival. Her robes seemed of a deeper and 
richer hue than they were wont.. The trees 
were loaded with the ripening fruits, and the 
fields were already beginning to wear their har­
vest whiteness.
In a little village surrounded by sleep hills, 
covered with forest trees, and seemingly apart 
from the rest of the world, stood a humble but 
neat stone edifice. Its gothic architecture 
and peculiar structure marked it to be an Epis­
copal Church. Here a congregation had as­
sembled one by one, not to the pleasant sound
one, who had faithfully discharged, through a 
From the Southern Churchman. long life, the holy duties of his vocation. He
ENCOURAGEMENTS TO .MISSIONARY E F- lingered after his contemporaries had gone to 
FORT. rest. By the fireside ol his only son, he sat in
The encouragements to labor and pray for peaceful dignitv, and the children of another 
the extension of the Redeemer’s kingdom arc generation loved hi* silver locks. In that quiet 
many and great. The heathen have been given , recess, memory was lulled to sleep. The names 
to Him for an inheritance and He will surely ot even familiar things, and the images held 
prosper all efforts for their conversion. The most indelible, faded as a dream. .Stiilheliv- 
facilitics for the spread of the Gospel have io- ed 00—cheered by that reverence which is
creased, and the resources of the church have 
multiplied. Seven hundred ordained missiona­
ries are now in the field, besides many native 
assistants, the first fruits of their labors. The 
Bible has been translated into 150 languages. 
The precious seed of Divine truth has been 
scattered abroad. The bread has been cast 
upon the waters, not a crumb shall be lost. The 
promises of God “without whom nothing is 
strong, nothing is holy,” stand fast forever. 
His truth is mighty, and will prevail. “It
due to the “hoary head, when found in the 
way of righteousness.” At length bis vigor fail­
ed. The staff could no longer support his tot­
tering steps, and nature tended to her last re­
pose.
It was attempted by the repetition of his own 
name, to awaken the torpor of memory. But 
he replied, "I know not the man." Mention was 
made of his only son,the idol of his early years, 
whose filial gratitude had taken every form and 
office of affection: “Z have no ton.” The tender
cd all, nnd every one heard from her lips, the in sending His Son, from tho purest benev
.—1.:----„r --------------1 .i._ 1----- 1----------------- olenec, to save mankind. Ifo exhorted him to
seek for that salvation which God, in His infi­
nite mercy, httd given ns tho most inestimable 
gift to man. He promised to send him n lxxik, 
which ho had himself published; and taking 
down the direction of the waiter which he was 
very anxious to give, he sent him. upon his re­
turn to London, a copy of “The Complete Du­
ty of Man.” Many years after this, a friend, 
travelling to sec him, brought him a letter from 
this very person, who then kept a large inn,
teachings of wisdom and the law ol peace.
At length Death came for her. As he slow-
ly approached, Time drew a mistv curtain over 
all surrounding things. The love of her first, 
far home,and the unfulfilled hope to visit it, had 
been the most deep-set earthly image in her 
soul. Even that pictured scenery faded away. 
The paternal mansion, with its sweet flower gar­
den, and music of falling waters—the school- 
house, with its merry group—the white spire 
among the elms—images from childhood, so in
delible, were no more remembered. Her chil- 1 the West of England; having married his for 
dren, gathering in tears around her bed were mcr master’s daughter. His friend told him. 
also forgotten. Y'et still they heard her softly . that coming to that inn on Saturday night, and 
murmuring from her dying pillow; “Our Fa- i proposing to stay there till Monday, he had in- 
ther, who art in heaven." And even when death quired of the servants whether any of them 
smote her, the favorite petition under all the went on a Sunday to a place of worship. To 
sorrows of her pilgrimage,burst forth, in a clear his surprise, he found that they were all requir- 
deep intonation, "Thy will be done." ed to go, at least one part of the day; an i that
----------------------------- j ihQ master with his wife and family, never fa.il-
thk lord’s praysr. ; ed to attend public worship; that they had fami-
Ilow many millions and millions of times has ; ly prayers, at which all the servants, who
that prayer been preferred by Christians of all 
denominations! So wide, indeed, has the sound 
thereof gone forth, that daily, and almost with­
out intermission, from the end, ol the earth, 
! and afar off upon the sea, it is ascending to hea
were not particularly engaged, were required 
\o be present. Surprised by this uncommon 
appearance of religion, in a situation where he 
little expected to find it, he inquired of the land­
lord by what means he possessed such a sense
ven like incense and a pure offering. Nor needs of the importance of religion. Ha was told, 
it the gift ol prophecy to foretell, that though that it was owing to a work which a gentleman 
“heaven and earth shall pass away,” these words had sent him several years ago, after speaking 
of our blessed Lord “shall not pass away,” un- to him, in a manner which deeply interested 
til every petition in it has been answered: till him of the goodness of God, in giving His Son 
the kingdom of God shall come, and his will be to die for our sins. On desiring to seethe book, 
done in earth as it is in heaven.— yfontgomery. he found it to be “The Complete Duty of Man.”
--------------------------------- Rejoiced to find that his guest was going to
thr rock of ARKS. pay a visit to Mr. Venn, ho immediately wrote
There is nothing here below which is stable a letter to him, expressing, in the fulness of his 
except Christianity. This alone is immutable, heart, the obligations which he owed him, and 
like its author. It is that rock of pges against and the happiness which himself, his wife, and 
which still new waves have ever broken, and many of his children and domestics, enjoyed 
wiil always break, without having power to daily in consequence of that conversation which 
shake it.— Chr. Witness. j Mr. Venn had with him, and the book whief
---------------------------------------- he had sent him, which he had read again and
The judicious Hooker used to say, “If I again> with increasing comfort and advantage, 
had no other reason and motive for being re.i- Another instance occurred at Hclvoetsluvs, 
gious, I would earnestly stride 10 be so for the whilst he was waiting fora fair wind to convey 
sake of my aged mother, that I might requite the packet to England. Walking upon the 
her care of me, and cause the widow s heart to sea-shore, he saw a person who, from his dress 
sing for joy."—Christian Witness. and manner,he supposed to bean Englishman,
------------- -- ------------ ;------- and addressed him therefore,in English,as such’.
Solan and the world may ask us, “How can , The gentleman informed him that he was n 
ye be justified by a righteousness which is not i Swede, thougn he had lived many years in Eng 
your’s?" M e answer, “The righteousness of1 land, and was well acquainted with the lan
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gunge and manner* of that country. Thwcir- 
vurastancc iuduced him to enter into conversa­
tion with him. The subject of religion was soon 
introduced; when, to my father’s groat plea­
sure, he found that his companion was a decid­
edly religious character. The stranger invit­
ed Mr. Vona to sup with him: and then, alter 
much interesting conversation, took out of his 
portmanteau a hook, to which he said he owed 
all his impressions of religion, and, ptesenting 
it to him, asked if he had ever seen it. This 
was his own work;—and it cost Mr. Venn no 
little effort to suppress those emotions of vani­
ty which would have induced him at once to 
discover that he was himself the author of it.
Wh a he was once in London, ho received a
note from the Countess of------- , who, though
a stranger to him, requested to see him. When 
he waited on her ladyship, she informed him 
that her husband, who had lately died abrottd, 
had put that work into her hands, aud with his 
dying breath requested her carefully to read it 
adding, that for the last six mouths it had been 
his constant companion, and that ho owed to it 
that blessed hope, which then cheered him, of 
an admission, through the merits and atone­
ment of Christ into the kingdom of heaven.— 
He requested her also, upon her return to Eng­
land, tu see the author, and express his obliga­
tions to him.
These were incidental and extraordinary tn- 
siauoes of the good which Mr.Venn’s work hail 
been the means of effecting. It would be need­
less to recite all the instances of the benefits ob­
tained from its perusal, which fell continually 
under his own observation. Prom Scotland, 
Irelund, and America, as well as in England, 
ho received numerous teat i monies tu its useful-
neaa.
By tho death of his wife in 1707, ho was loft 
in the solo charge of fivo young children. In 
tho duties of a parent he was uncommonly dili­
gent, fuithful, wise, and successful. His man­
ner of training his children’s minds to religious 
subject* wus peculiarly uffoctionato and judi­
cious. “Ihiring a thunder storm, when his 
rhildrcu expressed »>n», alarm at tho loudness 
of the thunder and tho vividness of the light­
ning, lie took them up with him to a window, 
where lliey could obsorve most distinctly the 
progress of ttin storm. Ho tlion expatiated to 
them upon tho |s>wor of that God,* whose will 
tho thunder and the lightning obeyed. Ho as­
sured thorn, that tho lightning could injure no 
one, unless with tho express permission of that 
God who directed it. lie taught thorn to fear 
His power, ami adore His Majesty; and finish­
ed Ins address to them, by kneeling down ami 
solemnly adoring that God, whoso |torl’uclions 
they had aocn so signally displayed.
At another time, he informed them that in 
the evouiug ho would take them to one of tho 
most Interesting nights in tho world. They 
wore anxious Io know what it was; but ho do- 
forred gratifying their curiosity till ho had
brought them to tho acetic itself, Holed thorn
had survived. The following interesting nar­
ratives are given by the present Mr. Venn.— 
••Mr. William Brook, of Longwood, gave me 
the following account of the first sermon be 
heard at Huddersfield Church:—“There was a 
meeting every Saturday night of the most pious 
people, at Thomas Hanson’s sometimes near
to a inisertihlo hovel, whoso ruinous walls and 
broken windows bo spoke an extreme dogroo of 
poverty and Want. “Now,*’said he, “my dear 
children, can any one, that lives in such a 
wrote hod habitation as this, lx> happyf Yet 
this is not nil: a poor man lies upon a misera­
ble straw bod within it, dying ofdisouao, nt the 
ngo of only nineteen, consumed with constant 
lover, and, and nlllictod with nine painful ul- 
<xjra.”-—‘*IIow wrotobod a situation’.’ they all 
exclaimed. Ho then lod thorn into tho cottage, 
and, addressing tho poor dying young inan, 
said, “Abraham Midwood, I have brought my 
children, bore to shew them that it is possible 
to bo happy in a stalo of disoaso and poverty 
and want; and now, loll thorn if it is not so?’ 
The 'lying youth, with n sweet smile of honor- 
oloneo and piety, immediately ropliud, “(J yes, 
Sir! 1 would not change my slate with that of 
tho richest person upon onrth, who was desti­
tute of those views which I JKI3SOSS. Illossed bo 
God! I haven guod Itopo,through Christ, of bo- 
ing admitted into thoso blessed regions whore 
Lazarus new dwells, having long forgotten all 
his sorrows and miseries. Sir, this is nothing 
to boar, whilst the prosoneo of Godcheors my 
soul,and whilst lean have access to Him, by 
constant prayer, through faith in Jesus. In- 
dccl, Sir, I am truly happy; and I trust Io b • 
happy aril blessed through eternity; mil 1 
every hour lhan’q God, who lias brought me 
from a stato of darkness into His marvellous 
light, and has given mo to enjoy thl unsearch­
able riches of llis grace.”
The impression made by this discourse upon 
his young hearers will never bo effaced. Other 
instances of the like improvement of the various 
events of life, may be seen in his “Complete 
Duty of Map,” in his admirable chapter upon 
the Education of Children.
In the year 1771, ho moved from considera­
tions of h 7aItli to the Rectory of Gelling, in 
Huntingloiishirc. A cough and spitting of 
blood, with other symptoms of consumption pre­
vented his preaching more than once in a tort- 
night. The last two or three months of his 
residence at Huddersfield were peculiarly af­
fecting. ‘-At an early hour the Church was 
crowded when ho preached, so that vast num­
bers word compelled to go away. Many came 
from a considerable distance, to take leave of 
him, and to express how much they owed to 
him for benefits received under bis ministry, 
of which he had not been aware. Mothers 
held up their children, saying, “There is the 
man who has been our most faithful minister 
and our best friend?’’ Tho whole parish was 
deeply moved: and when he preached his Fare­
well Sermon, neither could he himself speak 
without the strongest emotions, nor the congre­
gation hear him without marks of tho deepest 
interest and affection. Nor did the impression 
soon wear away: twenty years afterwards, a 
stranger, passing through that place, an I in­
quiring about their former pastor, heard bless­
ings showered down upon him an I his fami­
ly, with deeply affected hearts, whilst they de­
plored their own loss.
In the year 1821 the present Mr. Henry 
V eno. grandson of tho subject of this memoir 
and Editor ofihe published Life, visited Hud­
dersfield tor 1 he purpose of gathering up such 
recollections of the labours of his venerable 
grandfather ns ha I survived the lapse of fifty 
years. He, saw the old people who had recciv 
od their first religious impressions under Mr. 
Venn’s ministry and still maintained a c«»od 
character for piety. They were all of the 
lower walks of life. Noncofa superior class,
He said:“l esteemed Mr. Venn too much fora j disciples No wouder, thought 1 that they op- 
man; 1 almost forgot that he was only a crea-1 posed, and my mind was impressed with thia 
ture, and an instrument- His goingairay went truth that we are going out as ambassadors to . - 
1 ' declare the message of our King, leaving the 
result with him.
twenty, who saug and prayed together. 1 was 
first led to go to Huddersfield Church, by lis­
tening with an uucle of mine, W. Mellor, at 
the door of the house in which this tueeting was 1 
held; we thought there must be notaothing un- J
to make people so earnest. My uucle 
was about nineteen; 1 was sixteen; so we went; 
together to the church, one Thursday evening. ‘ 
There was a great crowd within the church— ' 
all silent—many weeping. The text was, i 
•Thou art weighed in the balances, and art 
found wonting. W. Mellor, was deeply alien- J 
live: and wjien we came tail of church; we did 
not say a word to each other till we got some 
way into the fmlJs. Then W. Mellor stopped, 
leaned his back agaiust a wall, and burst into 
tears, saying, ‘I can’t stand this!* His couvio-| 
tion* of siu were from that time most power­
ful; and he b cuine quite a changed character 
—« most exemplary persou, as you will hear 
from all the old people, oven if they did not 
like his religion: ho died ao:ye years after. I 
was not so much affected at that time; but I 
could not,-after that sertnou, be easy iu sin; and 
I began to pray regularly; and so, by degress, : 
1 wus brought to kuow myself, and seek sal vs- ’ 
lion ill earnest. The peeple used to go from i 
Longwood, in droves, to HudJersfield Church, ! 
three miles off; scores of them came out of i 
church together, whose ways home were in this 
direction; and they used to stop at the Kir’s j 
End, about a mile off, and talk over for some j
whut they hail heard, before they separ­
ated, to go their homos. Oh! that place has j 
been to mo ‘like a little heaven below?
“I never heard a minister like biin. He was') 
most powerful in unfolding the terrors, of the j 
Law: when doing so, he hail a stern look,) 
that would make you tremble; then lie would! 
turn off, to the offers of grace, and begin to I 
smile, mid go ou entreating till his eyes filled ■ 
with tears.
The next person 1 saw was George Crow, 
ugvd eighty-two, of Lick wood, a liumlut about 
u mile from tho town. When 1 asked him whe­
ther lie ever thought of old times, lie answered, 
••Mi! yes, and shall do to th<-lu*t. I thought, 
when Mr. Venn went, I should be like Rachel, 
for the rust of my days, weening and refused 
to be comforted. 1 was nbiuin^y impressed 
the first time 1 heard him, at mi early period 
of his ministry. Hu was such a preacher us I 
never heard boforo nor siuoe; he struck upon 
the passions liku n<> other man. Nobody could 
help being affected, the most wicked mid ill- 
conditioned iiwn went to hear him, and were 
deeply impressed,* oven though they were 
not converted. 1 could havo heard him proach 
all night through.”
I also visited Ellen Roebuck, nged eighty- 
five, living upon parish allowance, at Al mond­
ial ry: she was very deaf, ami infirm; but when 
once she understood tho object of my visit, he 
talked with great energy, mid quoted Scripture 
with uncommon readiness mid propriety. “I 
well romeinbnr Ills first uoming to liilddorfinld, 
and thu first sermon lie preached. Il was on 
thut text, ‘My lienrt’s desire for Israel is, that 
they may lie saved;’and it was ns true of hitn- 
sell ns ol’St. Paul. I was always attentive to 
my Bible, and had rend it through when I was 
hut a child; but 1 havo reason to thank him for 
saving me from hell, lie look every inellvsl 
for instructing the people; ho left nothing un­
turned. Always nt work!—it was a wonder 
he had not done for himself sootier. The lads 
hooatochisod usod to tell him that pooplo said 
he was teaching a new doctrine, mi l lending us 
into error; but lie always replied,‘Nover mind 
them—do not answer them—read your Bibles, 
and press forwards, dear lads! press forwards! 
and you cannot miss of heaven.' With respect 
to herself, she said: “They tell mol am old, 
and must soon Ixi gone; hut I say, God gavo inn 
life: Ilohas preserved my life; and Ho will 
lake away my life whenever lie secs host.”
Upon my asking her if she had seen much 
trouble, sho replied: “Trouble! aye, plenty of 
it! But what signified trouble! I would always 
down upon my knees directly; and I never 
wanted for comfort. I used to think how ail 
things were appointed by God and nothing 
could happen but as He pleased. Man may 
shoot an arrow, hut God will direct it. I could 
always turn the Scriptuioi to my use whatever 
happened.
Sally I' ■ ——, aged seventy-four, spoke of
nearer to my heart than any thing since, 
was very wild and careless when a lad, and 
would not go to church; so Mr. Whitaker pro­
mised me sixpence if I would go three times: 
but 1 don’t know whether 1 earned it, I was so 
careless about every thing; however, soon af­
ter, 1 heard one sermon, which made me begin 
to think. The text was, ‘God is no respecter of 
persons,’ &e.;and he shewed that it was nei­
ther money nor learniug, nor any thing else of
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menl in the sy stem of instruction
of iU prosecution, in the interior ___T*
and general tone of intellectual chareeur ?? 
attainment io the several de pan menu a , 
whole Institution. During the last ,tar 
average number of students has beek 
than ever before in the bistort of lb- < Vji 
Their order and diligence hare been - »-***.
* « * ‘‘The number of stulents^r^^ 
logical studies, exclusively of wwtaut f 
been less than at any tormer period *v‘
smaller than we desire and the an 
Church at the West demand. Three H 
,.ke» the Ml
have partially pursaed their pre wratteo L. 
ministry there, will be ordained at li t > ’*
graduated,areexpecit4uoross/«»..i . * -Wl 
ter the ministry at our
logical class which wifi be JL /A * 
uing of the next term, it '
larger and more thoruu-tdy iT, / * '
Seminary has yet received.** * < ♦ '
OHIO CONVENTION.
The Annual Convention of the Protestant Epis- 
that kind, uhieh oou3’raio"ushappy; but! eoj»M Church ia Ohio was held in Columbus on 
that, without holiness, we were under God’s Thursday, Friday,and Saturday of the last week. 
frown and curse. 1 then saw something of my , The weather for some days previous to the Conven- 
real state; and from that time 1 did not want hir- tion and during the session was excellent. There 
tug logo auJ bear him. I don’t think any thing <ere present oftheCler~y of the Diocese,the Biab- 
wunld have kept from him. He was a woo j Pwbylud Deacons who were entit-
derful preacher. When he got warm with his r .__.
wept at his sermon*. 1 could havo stood to j Domestic and Foreign MusiouarySociety,and the j)arr<xi patronage without eompreB l„< V;
hear him till utoraing. When he came up to ! special Agent of the General Protestant Episcopal 
the church,he ueud to go rouud the church-yard I Sunday School Union. Thirty-nine Lay-delegates 
auJ dn.o u. .11 i, before him. About re.en or j ,u | p.ri.he. io th. Oiocere.
otglnofo. »bo b«d.tCowcl.ir,areJto «« Tu Coo.eotio. .».mht.d .t Trioit, Church, 
at each other a houses, ouoe a week, for read-1 , ...... . ..
tug the Hcripture.and prayer; but all my com j uu Thureday morning, (the 14th lust.) Morning 
isamous are now gone; mid I often thiux 1 am Prayer was read by the Rev. Chauncey Colton, 
left alone, as David says,‘like a sparrow upon D. D. and the Ante-Commuaion Hervico by the 
the houae-top? It is a grief to me that 1 have
now no one to talk with about spiritual thiugs 
but then, 1 think, 1 am almost turned eighty, 
and (Mailtos hel|>od me hitherto, blessed be His 
name! 1 cannot bo much longer here, and 1
Bishop. The Convention Hermon was preached 
by the Rev. Win. A. H mall wood, Rector of Ht. 
James’ Church, Zanesville, from 2 Cor. 2: IS, and
defective notions of educatteo er any Lea.hr.?, 
of popular caprice. A few young urea, weUeZs. 
cated, are worth a host superficial)
Such a determination in this country, require 
much patience and firmness iu its preseculitm. 
But I trust it will never yield te any letrpUUea 
of popularity or pecuniary increase. I ltimsiei, 
it must have its reward. Punning (his plan si- 
leotly, unostentatiously, in its qniet, retired 
groves, secluded from the observation of the tra­
veller and little courting the public gaxe, the 
state of our Institution in point of ntlainanent, 
has been gradually rising, till now 1 feel w*|j
3:5: IFA'/is swllciea//or/fies< rAings?—Our »u<-1 • , . ... —
■ r •!•;• I- 1- . , in »»tb Comparative reference
cfeacy is of God. I bis discourse was listened j tw .imi|ar institutions, not merely of the West,must not faint at Inst. __________________ , , . . . , , . J - _ .
cheered my spirits, ‘Be rontent with such ,10 w,|,‘ lho deePc,t interest by n large and re-J but of the Union, that in the usual studies of 
things as ye have; for Ho hath said, 1 will nov- , ■pectahle congregation. It eoulniued the most Colleges and Theological Keminariea, the avo. 
or leave thee nor forsake thee? Tliene words weighty truths un the qualifications ter the Chris- .rff„e •“1, ance,"<!Dt ,,f the students in the aeveral 
gave me comfort; for lie has not forsaken nx- tian ministry and particularly on the necessity Lod* ,be .Z“Ze ma^^^Ld of^he^Prenmratore 
mid then there is another, ‘With loviug-kind- of God’s special grace to render that ministry j schools) is scarcely surpassed.
lies# have I drawn ’fi*”'- Oh. blossod, blessod egectiye> clutbed in language remarkably clear? “I be late examinations inaJ
bo His name, for Ills great loving-kindness I . __ , . . r i .i a - . and perspicuous, and was delivered in a veryI often think time is loo short to praise Hint! , ,,, » .'
forcible and impressive manner. W e hope it
'Ph a I text has often
Eternity alone will bo long enough! 1 have 
found it to be, as the Scripture says, ‘We must 
through great tribulation enter into the king­
dom of heaven? 1 have been tried in many
ways.”
(Zo bt continued.)
my grandfather with great reverence, but with 
deep emotion. 1 asked her whether she often 
thought about him; she replied: “Ah, Sir! I 
have often thought about him, and the pains he 
took wlh us: but it was all lost upon some 
of us. He had a most piercing tone, and things 
that ho said havo ever since stuck to my min I. 
1 asked her what she particularly alluded to 
she said; ‘1 remember that,just before lie went 
ho told us all, that ho had broken up our fal­
low-ground, and sown good seed; lnit that,if we 
ditl not watch over it and it did not becomo 
fruitful, it would be so much the worse for us. 
And so it has boon with me! It is very sor­
rowful to think of those things; and sometimes 
it makes me very low.”
I trust, however, that this poor woman has 
been for many years recovered from the back- 
slidings which sho so touchingly confessed: 
and will maintain to the end the humble and 
contrite frame of mind she now possesses, unit­
ed, as it is, with reliance upon her Saviour for 
pardon and grace. By a remarkable coinci­
dence. she had been reading, two days before I 
called upon her, “Lewis’s Explanation of the 
t’atochiam.” which my grandfather had given 
her when a child.
I also saw John Starkey, of Cawcliff, aged 
eighty. He is past work, hot maintained by 
the family of J. Whitaker, Esq. in whose em­
ployment he has been from youth. As I con­
versed with him, ho seemed gradually to wAke 
Up, till his countenance glistened with joy. His 
faculties arc still perfect and his recollection 
ready and distinct. There was in him an un­
common warmth of affection and benevolence.
• The expression actoillj o*ed,«»veyeJ • wry Mrilting 
though homely illustration: “They fell, like diked lime, 
i. . -- ----- -- When water it thrown upon hard lump*n • moment.
of time, their nature it atonee changed, and they fell into 
» soft powder.
M1HH1ON AltY
From ihe Mistionary llvrsld. 
CEYLON.
(KXTMACr FROM TIIK JOUIINAI. or Mil. IIUTC1I- 
IXCIS, CllACAOACIIKIlItV.)
A Pry/tued Convert front Idolatry.
Oct. 2, IH.KJ. A mail called on mo to-«Uv 
from Sclhumparunt. lie said that when Duct. 
Scudder was there, ho entertained and assist­
ed him and now culled to see him. I convers­
ed with him about the Christian religion. He 
said he had abandoned idols; and now worship­
ed one God, and that his heathen friends were 
very angry with him because he had left idola- 
lie added (lint he had written a small
may be published. The business of tire Conven­
tion was conducted throughout with the most 
perfect harmony and great unanimity of senti­
ment. The parochial report> exhibited an en­
couraging iuervaae iu tho uiunber, seat and spi­
rituality uf our Churches during the paat year. 
All tho religious services of the Convention were 
j well attended, and produced, wo hope and trust, 
a deep and permanent impr.-avion. Meetings for 
I prayer and exhortation were held every morning 
' at Gi o’clock, A. M. There was also preaching 
I every day at U o’clock, A. M. and at 7 o'clock, 
I*. M. On Friday afternoon the Rev. Mr.Ntann- 
ton, Agent of the General Prut. Episcopal Hun- 
. day Hehool Union nddroasod the Convention, by 
, invitation, on tho claims of that Hocioty upon 
, the support of our Church. On the evoning of 
, the previous day the Rev.MrX.*arylcr,Hecrotary of 
| the Domestic Committeo of tho uDomestle and 
Foreign Missionary Society,preached before tho 
I Convention, Ho was followed by Biahop Moll-try. Ilua'iu H o n
book, shewing tho folly of idolatry, which lie ' vaioa, in a poworfol appeal in behalf of that in- 
wished the missi vnarios to print. After having after which,although no collection had
md .1.1.. ...d ,c li.d annlhcr object in oantin, ' .......... ... .................. .. , ,llb,
to Jiiffna, and that was to request us to send n . .. . , «. _________ , . , * ' to the amount of 42(H), were raised for tho Hup-missionary to reside nt Sethuniparum. I told i * *
him we had none to spare, as we had lately sent Porl nf » Missionary, (s graduate of the Tl.eolu- 
threo to tho continent; but that we had written I Seminary of this Diocese,) in tho Diocese 
to /Vmerica, mentioning some important places ' of Illinois for ouo year. On Saturday evening 
the Bishop alminialored the ordinance ofConfir
all departments, to 
which much time, labor and careful nttentiea 
were devoted, exhibited a state of ihiop w bi chi 
would have greatly gratified (he friends oi the 
(’hvrch and its Diocesan loalitulioas, had (hey 
been present to w itneee them. The graduating 
class waslhe largest which the College has sent 
forth, and its materials are such as will do honor 
to their alma mater.
“To a Convention of the Dioceae, it is proper 
that I should particularly mention the eaamina- 
liou of our Theological Student*. 1 have neter 
seen theological students examined ao closely or 
at such length, and 1 may safely aay that 1 no- 
ver witnessed an examinatlou indivioity-atudies 
more creditable and satisfsetury. It U very de­
sirable that tl>e t’lergy of the Dioeeae should as 
much as possible he present at the annual exami­
nation aud commencement. A greater mani- 
testation of deep interest In the Theological Se­
minary and College on the part of the Trustees 
in attending tho stated moetinga of the Board, 
aud the Clergy and other friends of the 1n»li|«. 
tion in being present at its anuual exhihitioi^fi 
very important, and to those more Immidiefsty 
concerned, would be very gratifying.” ■
The Address of Bishop Me lira inc, from 
I have obtained the above extracts relating te 
the stato of the Diocesan Institution and to tbs 
suhjoct of Thoological and Preparatory e«lnr». 
tioo m committed to the Convention of the Die- 
ceso and more itnoie<lialely (v the laborious and 
cflicirnt otBcors at Gambier, will of course s<w>n 
he published. 1 heg leave therefore, since he 
has anticipated much of what I had intended to 
express of the thoroughness and fidelity of the 
examinations and nt the high order or attain-
for missionary operations. Before ho left me 
ho wrote the following petition which, as it 
■hows the progress of truth, I will transcribe. 
'^“Sirs—I am a man residing at Scthumpnrum 
my father is of tho Siva religion. From my 
youth I studied I’lvnul sciences called Vedas, 
and knew that Siva and Vishnu are not true 
gods, hut that there is another who made me,
men I of tho graduating classes, to add only a 
word respecting tho (teminrticernent, a notice of 
which appeared in tho last number of the Ob-r
server.
The exercises of the Commencement at Gam-rnation to 0 persons, memhors of the parish of
Trinity Church,Columbus. On Sunday morning I bier in point of scholarly finish as well as of vi-
Divine Hervico was held at the same place; ff,,r "nd of thought, I have scarcely if
, . „ it xr ever, aeon surpassed on a similar occasion. Bymorning prayer was road hy Rev. Mr. Moen- ;iM, rpmark, , „f COMrtt mp>n ,bc p/.
sober, and a Sermon preached hy tho Bishop of presaion of indiscriminate commendation. Hoch 
the Diocese; after which two deacons, six. the | however was the ripeness and good taste rnani-
thc heaven, and earth, tho ocean, tho lire, tho R„v. Thomas 11. Q iioan, and tho Uev. Anson Bm Jnstoerenf •eotiment
wind, tha lightning, the thundvr, the air, the 
rain, etc. Not only did 1 believe that the true 
God has no father nor mother, and It tpirit, 
hut I made it known to many people. I am 
■landing afar oil from their vain ccremonict.-— 
When I was in that Mate, Rev. Mr. Scudder 
and Bomo cAtcchiats ccmc there: 1 let them 
know my history. Then they showed many 
reasons 'thy I could not obtain heaven without 
a Saviour, and taught me to believe on Jesitt 
Christ. As I was satisfied with their advice 1 
believed on Je.sui Christ,and taught the people. 
Sethumparum is the principal place which ruins 
many thousands ol souls from Ceylon, and 
tempts them to commit sin. The people there 
arc in a greater darkness than in any other place. 
As I am expecting with great anxiety to see 
the Christian light shine on that land, and (he 
people there receive the true religion and re­
fuse the false, in the time oi my life; 1 request 
you to send a missionary there, or if you can­
not do that at present, a qualified catechist to 
preach the gospel so that the heathen darkness 
may he taken away, and to establish some 
schools, and teach the children thereto read.— 
This is my wish, but I do not want any world­
ly profit lor myself. Therefore I humbly beg 
you to answer me very soon so that my desire 
may be gratified.”
24. Called yesterday on four families. An 
old man tottering over the grave replied; when 
I inquired where arc you going? “To the hea­
venly kingdom.’’ You must worship one God. 
“I worship one God." But you are a sinner. 
You must believe on Jesus Christ. “Who made 
Jesus Christ? ’ said he. The next house pre­
sented the appearance of wealth and comfort. 
Saw five men, and found them immediately dis­
posed to dispute. One of them said he wor­
shipped the one God, and then repeated the 
answer to the question in our small catechism 
Who is God? viz. “God is Father, Son and Ho­
ly Spirit?’ ‘’This," said he, “is the God we 
worship? Another asked, “How can we be­
lieve in Jesus Christ,whom we hav j never seen, 
Y ou »ay he wrought miracles, but we ha»-c not 
seen them. ’ I told him one of the ways to know 
whether the Christian or the Tamul religion is 
true is to look at the effects ot each. They 
asked if I would answer their questions. I said 
yes, if they were reasonable, but added that 
they had made uptheir minds not to believe or 
examine the Christian religion.
They admitted that thev ought to examine, 
hut claimed,that I ought also to examine 1 heirs. 
I replied that I had examined and found it false. 
Aker I left them I ascertained that three were 
priests, and two from the famous Scthumparon 
who had come here to get money from their
a , . .. , , ,, i . ,*»n'»o«He4 to tl»s «relton»,an«l such the ric.hnew «tClark were advance,1 to tha order of the Friret-I Unny ln ,h„ rw,m< U|M , C(H|W n<4 w wW| ,hat 
hood, and alx candidates were admitted to the ' Row Chapel had been thronged with many more 
order of Deacons, vix : Alfred Blake, NonBati|°f (ba friend* of the Institution, both from tha 
‘ l)i«ce»e and beyond its limits, than were pre-Badger, John Sellwood, Thomas B. Fairchild' 
Richard Gray and —- ■ Halsey. Three t/
these were graduates of the Theological Semi­
nary of this Diocese, and two have also been 
connected with that institution. The last is 
from the Theological Seminary in the Diocese 
of Kentucky. The candidates for deacon’s or, 
ders were presented hy Rev. Dr. Sparrow, und 
those for priest’s orders hy the Rev. Mr. Wing. 
The Litany was read by the Rev. Mr. McElroy, 
Rector of St. Peter’s Church, Delaware, and the 
Communion administered hy the Bishop assisted 
hy the Rev?Dr. Sparrow and Rev. Mr. McElroy 
At night the Bishop preached a Sermon in be­
half of our Diocesan Education and Missionary 
operations, after which a collection was taken 
up amounting to about $0(). Public service be­
ing ended ,the Bishop assembled the Clergy and 
Lay-members of the Convention around him, and 
gave them a word of most solemn and appropri­
ate exhortation,concluded with a fervent prayer 
and the Episcopal benediction. In conclusion 
we must be permitted to say that we have never 
attended a Convention of our Church, either in 
this or any other Diocese, characterized in an 
equal degree by the exhibition of a truly Chris­
tian Spirit. Not a word was spoken which was 
calculated in the slightest degree to disturb the 
harmony and Christian, fraternal feeling which 
universally prevailed. The Discourses deliver­
ed during the Convention were all of a high or­
der and heard with marked attention. God grant 
thattheaeed aown may spring op abundantly and 
produce a rich harveat to the glory and praise 
of bis name.
For the Gambier Observer.
THE DIOCESAN INSTITUTION AT GAM 
BIER.
I am happy to have it in my power to embody 
in the article promised last week touching the 
several departments of the important Diocesan 
Institution at Gambier, .ome extracts from 
the official Address of Bishop Mcllvaine read 
the Convention of the Diocese at Columbus yes­
terday. “WRte Mate of the Theological Semi­
nary of the Diocese and Kenyon College' with 
its two I reparatory Departments,” the Bishop 
says, “ I am happy to be able to sneak inpeak In very 
, r,nC the last four years







For the Gsmbtcr 
THE PERPETUITY 
TlIOItITY OF THE SABBATH 
no. i.
Tho obligation of a Ssbhnticsl Institution npos 
Christians, has been a subject of cousiJcrsble con­
troversy. While the gre*t bulk of Cbristiak wri­
ters have declared their belief (J*t the keeping 
holy one day in seven, is of perpetual ohligxtioa, J 
there have been some who bare maintained that it is 
not: that it only formed s part of that system of 
types which constitute the Momic dispensation, 
and that its authority cessed when those types re­
ceived their accomplishment, in the tnissio* of the 
promised Messiah. And as the observance of a 
Sabbath is no where in so many exptesa wordsea- 
joined upon Christians, by our Lord or his Apoa 
lies, this h?sbcen adduced ts a proof, that it is ono 
of those burdens fiom which Christ has released 
his followers. Il cannot therefore be either use­
less or uninteresting to inquire cn what greuadv 
; our obligation to keep holy the Sabbxth day tt 
founded, and what authority we have for obsert* 
ing the first day of the week instead of the IsM.
In considering this subject we are naturally 
to ask, when was the Sabbath first iaslitated? T» 
most persons nn answer to this question seems to •• 
supplied by the words of Moses in the seef*Z 
chapter of Genesis. The sacred historian 
counting the several acta of creation on six •** 
cessive days, proceeds in the following wc-i*-  
“Thus the heavens and the earth were finished. 
all tho host of them. And on the seventh day ft3* 
ended his work which he had made: and he reft" 
on the seventh day from all hi3 work which he bw 
made. And God blessed the sevenSh daj. 
sanctified if; because that in it he hsd rcsteafo® 
all his work whidh God created and msde." * 
if these words teach that the .sabbath was 
tuted at the creation we have a direct proof do- 
perpetuity. Because at that time none of the ha* 
man race were in being but oar first parent*, **• 
the Sr.bbath being established for them, it t*8* 
have been for all ibeir posterity alike, becao*** 
were regarded as included in them. The 
could have no greater reason for keeping the 
bath day holy because Adam * as commsnded tods 
so, than the Gentiles, because both are alike con­
nected with our common progenitor, and alike in­
terested in every thing commanded him.
The resting of God on the seventh day is, *R* 
an authoritative reason, why the Sabbath
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W kepi holy, by all mankind, becsure it is a gener- 
•J «*. It nui-t be viewed in the light of an ex- 
nfflp'efidm God for all the hvmau race. And we 
know that a divine example so far as it is imitable, 
is in itt very nature binding on every intelligent 
creature, and in the present case manifestly on all 
mankind.
TLe object intended to be accomplished by the 
! art nation of the Sabbath, plainly holds out the 
same universality of obligation.
1. it rest after a certain period of labor! All 
meaee ially need it. Is it to commemorate the 
glory of God displayed in any of his acts, and to 
atta.n and holiness in the soul of man !—
Thm where is the person that is not most deeply 
ietete»ted in these objects, and that does not re­
tire such a means to accomplish them ! Accord- 
i*r ty for the benefit of all mankind “God blessed 
the seventh day,** that is, he made it a source of pe- 
eeliar blessings to man. And such, surely must 
be that day which tt given to cultivate in ourselves 
those dispositions without which we cannot enjoy 
Jbe happiness of heaven. “He sanctified itthat 
Is,Keyset it apart not only from unholy acts, for 
they are forbidden on every day,but from common, 
to sacred and religious uses. It was thus stamp­
ed with a hallowed character from the eouitnenre- 
jseul, and in works of a similar character ought it 
therefore to be employed.
Oat it is time to notice an objection to the mode 
of interpretation of the words of Moses, which 
has here been pursued. Some writers hare main­
tained that in them he stwaks ot the Sabbath by 
•alHipation, that lie declares only the reasons for 
which God blessed and sanctified it, and not the 
time at which this was done. That the order of 
connection introduced the mention of it in tko his­
tory of the subject which it was ordained to com- 
oseuiorate, although the observance did not com­
mence, till the Israelites were in the wilderness.-^ 
Io confirmation of this opinion it is alleged, that 
we have nothing said respecting it during the long 
preceding period of two thousand five hundred 
je <rs, and therefore that during that tiino there 
i ild hare been no sabbaths. This objection how- 
cierii of very little force ut the best, for it is 
merely a negative argument, and from such no pos­
itive conclusions can he aufely drawn. Let us try 
the foice of tucli an argument on another subject. 
The Jews it is well known were commanded to 
practice the rite of ciruuutiiviun, but flom the 
lime of thoir entrance into Canaan, to tho circum- 
ci«iou of John tho Uuplial there is not recorded 
one iustuneo of its being practised. Now does the 
silence of the Scriptures provo that the Jews did 
a-jt practice circumcision during that period! Cer­
tainly not. No more duos their silence as to tho 
Hibhalh prove that tlioro wore no Habbaths 
till the children of Israel kept them in tho wilder- 
B**S.
But let us examine a little farther this passage, 
audit will be seen, that Ibero does not appour any 
reason for supposing that Moses speaks by antici- 
pstion. The manner of the narrative would natu­
rally lead any render to suppose who has not a 
pro-conceived opinion to support; that the histori­
an is relating, that which took place at the begin­
ning of tho world. For what is said respecting 
the Kabbath is written in precisely tho same manner 
as the whole history of the creation, and tho other 
emits contained in the narrative. There is there­
fore as much reason to believe that the sabbath was 
l> leaved and sanctified nt tho creation as thcro is 
to heliovo that soon after our first parents wore 
turned out of Paradise. From tho stylo of tho 
narrative, the one appears to be an much a 
matter of fact as tho other. Now it is ut­
terly inconsistent with tho perfect simplicity of tho 
.Mosaic history, nnd with the accuracy which is ex­
ported from any historian to record as a fact 
wh h took place nt tho period of which ho is 
writing, that which did not Inko place for two thou- 
and live hundred years. Not the slightest evi­
dence so,toars for believing that Moses in this in­
stance has followed the order of connexion and not 
••f time, hc<!auso no reasonable motive can bo as­
signed for introducing the mention of it, at that 
time, if it was not then appointed. It may be as 
well imagined that God had finished his work on 
the seventh day, hut rested on some oilier seventh 
day, as that ho rested the day following the work 
< f creation, and about twenty flvo ccntnries after- 
warils, blessed ond sanctified n seventh day.— 
Fottlie resting on the seventh day, and the bless­
ing of that day have too close a connection to be 
separated. If the one took place immediately af­
ter the work of Creation, so did the other. That 
interpretation therefore which is urged in the objec­
tion. is a most unnatural ono, and if to thia we add 
that it rests upon the assumption, that the book of 
Genesis was not written till after the giving of the 
,vw, which may be the fact, but of which unques­
tionably there is no proof, it follows that the ob- 
lion has no weight in it, and consequently that 
the Sabbath was instituted at the Creation, and 
tt therefore binding upon all men to the end of the
world.
la the objection just noticed it was said that the 
Scriptures were entirely silent, respecting the . 
Sabbath until the time oPMoses, but this does not 
appear to be the fact. For in ihe early history of 
fbe worid, the observance of it seems to be inti­
mated by the division of time into weeks, and that 
M. was also regarded as the day for religious wor­
ktop. When Cain awl Abel offered their sacrifices, 
it is ssid, that they brought them in process of 
fin*''. The words rendered “in process of time” 
literally signify, at the end of day*; a very natural 
rx pro avion lor the end of a week. Nosh also 
. -e»i to have observed the divisioo of time into 
weeks. After the waters of the deluge had abat­
ed, he sc ift f«>rth a dove twice and he allowed sev- 
ew days to elapse between thore times. The term 
week ia osed by Laban in reference to the nuptials 
of Leek “Fulfil her week” and the context plain­
ly show* that a week of days was intended. On 
«,ew of tbes* facts may we not say, that I he scrip­
tures arc not entirely silent on the subject of the 
Sabba’h previous to the time of Moses.
Besides f h®ae instances from Scripture, we learn 
♦rva the records of antiquity, that almost all, if 
m< all nations, computed their time by weeks.— 
A«d should if be said that probably many of them 
borrowed thia method of computation from the 
Jr sq yet it is impossible that this shonl be “said 
of all because we find this period of tunc in use 
amj^g various nations whose antiquity, character, 
aad situation, ntterly forbid the supposition. He- 
«od says, “The seventh day is holy.' Homer 
gives it the same title. Theophilua of Antioch 
says concerning it, “Tho day which ail mankind 
celehraje.” Josephus says, “No city of Greeks 
or Barbarians can be found, which docs not ac­
knowledge a seventh day’s rest from labour.”—
Philo ssys, “The seventh day is a festival to ev­
ery nation. Now combining all these testimonies 
together, do th*y uot fully establish the primitive 
custom of the division of time iuto weeks. And 
prevailing as this did among nations having no in­
tercourse with one another, and wholly distinct in 
manners,the only inference which can be drawn is, 
that it must have originated from one common 
source. For the division of time into weeks is 
wholly arbitrary, and could not have been derived 
like the computation by months and years, from 
the motions of the heavenly bodies. It must 
therefore have originated from some positive ap­
pointment, which also must have taken place ante­
rior to the dispersion of mankind, and this could 
have been no other than that which the book of 
Genesis declares.
for the Gambier Obacrwr.
“ Util it lectio—Httfif eruihtio—teel utagit ueceaa- 
ria audio."
The office of the Christian ministry ia appointed 
for the conversion of souls to God, and couduetiug 
them securely in the path of eternal life. He who 
labor* ill this office labor* with God in the work of 
salvation; he delivers to men the word of life and 
reconciliation: he supports them with the bread 
which comes down from heaven—the word of 
truth. Thia constitutes his daily employment so 
long as there ia within the sphere of bis influence 
a single sinner to he brought into the family of 
God, or a single grace in the heart of the Christi­
an to advance to perfection. Uulike every other 
office whose end is the attainment of some tempo­
ral good—this proposes eternal felicity. The 
bare mention of auch an office and its employment 
is enough to conviuce every reflecting mind of its 
solemn and fearful icspousibilitibs; and the inquiry 
naturally arises what are the qualifications neces­
sary to the faithful discharge of its dutios.— 
These may very properly be classed under two 
heads—one having reference to human learning and 
knowledge—tho other to the divine influences of 
the Holy Spirit. It cannot certainly require any 
labor of argument to show that study is an indis­
pensable duty, ami knowledge an essential qualifi­
cation of the Christian ministry. It is one of those 
generally admitted truths which command the im­
mediate assent of the luinil. Hence upon such a 
subject nothing new cau be expected. All that 
can be urged for the conviction of the iulellocl 
or the persuasion of tho affections, may be readily 
anticipated. Experience proves, however, thit the 
most serious and important truths by long famili­
arity lose in some degree their influence: “like 
those Priests and Levites who boro tho ark in the 
wilderness, when tho Ixird went heforo them by 
day in a pillar of n cloud, Io lend them in the 
way; and by night in a pillar of fire to give them 
light;” the first appearance struck them for a time 
with holy fear—with veneration for the command 
of Moses and for tho dutios of thoir <r.lke, but 
day after day, porcciviug the same miraculous ap- 
poarance, they considered it merely as an ordinary 
aight, and at Ivngl/i lost every impression of fear 
or rovcrcnce. Thun it with those who are daily 
conversant with mt. rod studios—for a timo they 
feel thoir importance; and a sincere desiro is mani­
fested to advanco in the knowlodgo indispciuublo 
to the discharge of duty—but tho habitual contem­
plation of sacred truths too often deadens the sense 
of their importance and causes their vigor to abolo 
and their zeal to cool. By way of remembrance, 
therefore I proceed to offer n few suggestions on 
tho importance of human learning in connection 
with the divine influence* of the spirit, lie who 
would aspire tocininnncc or usefulness in any call­
ing must give closo and diligent application to stu­
dy—no genius,no powers of intellect can supply 
a deficiency in thia respect-it ia tho best substi­
tute for that divine nqd supernatural illumination 
of the understanding which was the privilegq of 
tho first preachers of the Gospel. Tho knowledge 
which the Holy Ghost conveyed to thoir under­
standing was the same in kind, consisting in the 
same particulars, which in the ordinary way is at­
tained in n more perfect degree by study. It is 
clear that oven now, and indeed to the end of time, 
the steward of Christ’s mysteries, in order to bo 
an able minister of the new covenant must be 
taught of tho holy Hpirit, but it is no less clear 
that he must not neglect to avail himself of all 
attainable means for preparation for his sacred of­
fice. As much as lieth in him lie must apply 
himself wholly to these things, and direct all Ins 
cares and studies to this one object. He must hold 
himself ready and furnished richly in all knowledge. 
That he may possess a sound snd correct judgment 
the history of other times must be explored and 
the present compered with the past. That his 
mind may be ever vigorous and active it must be 
refreshed and strengthened by frequent communion 
with the great and good whose thoughts are left 
on record for his benefit. The study of the ancient 
tongues opens to him the treasure house of learn­
ing and allows him to select from every age and 
country. Does he wish to improve hia taste and 
form his style after the best models of writing1 a 
knowledgeof polite literature will assist him.— 
It will enable him to discern and appreciate the 
true excellent ies of writers, and what is of 
greater consequence will assist him to adorn his 
own discourses, and give to each sentiment its roost 
appropriate and beautiful expression. In short 
to use the language of Bishop Reynolds “all se­
cular learning is the knowledge of God's works’ 
philosophical and mathematical learning the know­
ledge of hia works of creation: historical and po­
litical learning, the knowledge of his works of 
providence: moral, economical and civil learning, 
the knowledge of those remains of his image and 
law which are left in the minds of men for their 
direction and conviction: grammatical, rhetorical, 
and logical learning, the knowledge of the use of! 
that reason which God gives us for imparting our 
minds and evidencing our conceptions, one to an­
other.” So then all true learning being a know­
ledge of the works of God, must of necessity be 
honorable and excellent, and should be made to 
contribute something toward the great end of con­
verting sinners to God. St. Paul implies this 
in his charge to Timothy, “give attendance to 
reading” not the sacred scriptures only, but avail 
yo irself of every human aid to disperse the know­
ledge and biasing of the gospel. He himself was 
learned in all the wisdom of the Jews, and he fail­
ed not to make constant use of this learning, not­
withstanding he was under the influences of the 
inspiration of the Spirit. It is by no means a va­
lid objection which is often heard at the present 
day, that the all sufficiency of grata supersedes 
the importance of general knowledge. In very 
rare instances indeed the hearts of individuals have 
been so filled with the influences of the Spirit
that they may be able profitably to speak of the J 
truths of God from the experience of their own ‘ 
hearts, yet this will warrant no man in presump- i 
tuously casting himself down from the pinnacle of 
the tempi*, depending upon the angel of the Lord 
to bear him up. But while attention is given to 
reading,it shouldever be borne in uffBt that to have 
read much is not of necessity to be learned Read­
ing is necessary; and eminence in kmMRedge is 
not to be attained without it, but more denends on 
the quality, than on the quantity, andstnHhore up­
on the uses which by reflection, conversation and 
composition, is made of what is read. Locke re­
marks “there are fundamental truths which lie st 
the bottom—the basis upon which a great many 
others rest, and in which they have their consis­
tency. These are teeming truths, rich in store 
with which they furnish the Blind, and like the 
lights of beaveu are not only beautiful and enter- 
taiiung in themselves, but give light and evidence 
to other things that without them could not be 
seen or known.*1
Such are the truths which the tuind should seek 
to discover and store itself with. But should an 
inordinate love of any kind ef knowledge not im­
mediately connected with ministerial labours, take 
possession of the mind so as to entrench upon 
those hours which should be devoted especially to 
spiritual things, a jealous concern for the interest 
of the soul should check such fonduess, lest in­
stead of being studies consecrated to the Lord,and 
designed the better to qualify for the sacred duties 
of his sanctuary, they become the unhallowed in­
strument of filling the mind with self importance 
and robbing it ofthose more excellent acquirements, 
spiritual and divine knowledge, without which all 
else is vain. Even the iotelleclual excitement 
arising from theological study should be carefully 
watched, lest it deaden the freshness of the mind 
to tho more spiritual study of the word of life.— 
This should be the storehouse of life and comfort. 
As uo one can pretend to be a Christian without a 
couipoteut knowledge ofitsono one can be qualified 
for the sacred office without such an accurate and 
spiritual insight iuto its contents as shall prove him 
to be not onlya faithful man but able to teach others 
also. He needs a storo of Christian knowledge 
incomparably higher and more extensive than the 
private Christian. “The priest’s lip should keep 
knowledge and thoy should seek the law at his 
mouth, for lie is the messenger of tho Lord of 
Hosts.” “The householder instructed into the 
Kingdom of Hoaven to bring forth out of his trea­
sure thing* new and old.” lie must therefore pos­
sess the most intimate acquaintance with its doc­
trinal truths—the ability of judging and compar­
ing spiritual things ono with another, and auch a 
clear insight iuto the springs and course of the 
mystery of the love, grace and will of God in 
Christ as that he may declare tho wliulo counsel 
of God and c.ake knowu tho way of life, of faith, 
nnd obedienco to others, and instruct thorn in all 
thing* pertaining to God and man. Ho ought so 
to be iinbuod with the knowlodgo and spirit of tlio 
Scripturos, as that out of them liu may bo alilo to 
minister to tho necessities of all—ho must comfort 
the broken hearted—and humblo tho proud—ho 
must recall tho wandering and conciliate the pre­
judiced, and in abort keep back nothing that is 
profitable for doclrino, for reproof, for correction, 
for instruction in rightoousneas, that ho may bo 
nblo to present every man perfect in Christ Jesus. 
In tho Hcriptures and theso only, are openod the 
secret of sacred wisdom which as far surpasses all 
human wisdom as life is preferable to death, light 
to dsrknoss, substance to a shadow, for this wis­
dom slono is life, light ond truth. Whatever 
therefore, is not drawn from them,whatever is not 
biult upon them whatever doos not exactly accord 
with them,however it may commend itself to man's 
wisdom, or rest upon ancient tradition, consent of 
learned men, or the weight ot plausible argu­
ment, ia comparatively vain and worthless.
Lot him then whoso business through lifo it is 
to publish tiio gospnl of salvation “dolight in 
these sacred oracles; let him meditate on them; 
let him live in them; let him draw all his wisdom 
from thorn; let him compare all his thoughts with 
them; let him embrace nothing in religion which ho 
doos not find in them; let his whole ground of faith 
which lie is to loarn himself nnd teach to others.”
But without tho unction of tho Holy One, all 
learning and knowledge is of no avail in itself to­
ward the conversion of a single soul to God.— 
Unction must comedown from heaven and spread 
a savour and relish and feeling over the ministry, 
or all will be vain. The kingdom of Satan can
never bo destroyed by the Combined intellect of all i 
who ever lived—tho bondage of sin can never be 
broken by any other power than the ministry of 
the Gospel clothed with almighty energy. Though 
adorned with every accomplishment of learning 
and eloquence, the ministry of reconciliation is 
destitute of power and glory, wherever holiness 
of heart and piety of life arc found wanting.— 
Those arc quaifications for the work of more con­
sequence than all else. The love of God must oc­
cupy the soul, and the faith of Christ, and a true 
inward concern for the souls of men, constrain to 
action, before the minds of the impenitent can bo 
influenced in favor of religion. Prayer is the open­
ing of the mind to the light of this divine know- 
lodg, the method ordained of knowing the will of 
God—the method of seeking snd obtaining the 
teaching of the Holy Spirit, without which he is 
ignorant and weak. The work he has to do is a 
work of faith—it must, therefore be, a work of 
prayer. “Prayer obtains faith while faith in its re­
action, quickens to increasing earnestness ofi 
prayer.” The Apostle distinctly adds prayer to j 
meditation when he says to Timothy. Consider I 
these things and the Lord give thee understanding i 
in all things.” That knowledge which is preceded 
by prayer for its acquisition and right application 
will prove an inestimable blessing to both minis­
ters and people—will not deaden but promote spir­
itual life. Hence among ail the other means of 
preparation for the ministry, the Scriptures with 
prayer should hold the first .place, and the last 
also must be given to the word of God an J prayer.
MARRIED.
In this place on Friday evening lav* by D.aFootc Evq., 
Mr. John Jonks,of Granville Licking Co. to Mrs. £u- 
zvbkth Brnkoict of Gambier.
In Elyria, on the 17th to*, by tbe Rev. Mr. Allen, 
Edward M. Phelps, E«q. of St- Mary's Mercer county, 
to Mis* Lucinda E, Hamlin, of this village.
At Wheatland, Jcfkrvm city Va., the residence of Mrs. 
Turner, on Thursday, the 24tb ult, by tbe Ru Rev. Bi­
shop Meade, tbe Rev. Riciiaao K. Mkadk, ot Charlot­
tesville, Va. to Miss Harriottk Lea, youngest daughter 
of (he late John Hopkins, Esq. of Frederick county, Va.
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
In the LemAaa Tina of June 22, with which a friend 
has favoured us, we hud an article headed “Rsdigiotn Des- 
liluhon in upper Canada,” in which (he progress of the 
Rev. Messrs. Bet (ridge and Cranyo, in their tour through 
Great Britain and I fed and, on behalf of the spiritual want, 
of Upper Canada is very satisfactorily set forth. We co­
pied in a former number an account of a public meeting 
held at Cambridge in furtherance of thia good cause:— 
since which we perceive a similar meeting, and with simi-
i
lar success has been held at pxford. The objteta tow srd 
which the heoevolence of Churchmen in Great Britain 
and Ireland it solicited are, I. For annual subscriptions to­
wards the support o^Mivsiooaries in Upper Canada.— 2. 
Fur cuutAlx^uus towards budding churches; and 3. For 
contributions toward, the endowment of Churches. Thu, 
far tbe appeal has bosu very gederoudy met, as we observe 
that up to that period the sum of X'bll. to. (id. was col­
lected, besides an annual subveription of £25*. Ils. Od. in 
aid of iba support of Missionaries. From the success 
which has hitherto attended this appeal to the genereus- 
hearted of our maternal country, aid from the well known 
real and ability of the reverend gentlemen to whom this 
important mission has heeu entrusted, we have every cause 
to anticipate, very speedily, the means of su|>plving to ma­
ny of the places in this Province at present destitute, the 
ocoiMoatd ministrations at least of a clergyman of their be- 
loved and venerated Chuicb.
In addition to these evidcoee* of couceru felt in the mo­
ther country for our spiritual wants, we are Imppy U» an­
nex the following extract from the letter of a reverend 
friend to uurvclver —
“The Bishop of Edinburgh writes me that a Sermon 
was preached in one of bia churches in that city by Arch­
deacon Iloare of Ardfort, for the cause of Canada Mission 
when tbe sum of £120 was collected."
We feel this is but tbe commencement of thj good 
work;-the beginning of a graci-tus answer to the prayer 
responded by so many thousands in our spiritual wastes, 
that “the Lord of the harvest would send forth labourers 
into his harvest.”—GtsrrA.
Nbwtom (Bamsv) TttsoMoicai. Isstitutios.—The 
anniversary of this Institution was held on Wednesday last 
The number of young gentlemen who leave at this time 
baring completed their full course, is twelve.two members 
of the class having previously left. The weather was | 
uncommonly line: aud tho exercises were such as give j 
great satisfacti on to the friends of the Institution. The 
following was the order of exercise*:—
HYMN.
The I»rd Is our glory, the Lord is our King,
And hymns of thanksgiving the tribute we bringi
To man who lias fallen hia mercy appears,
With |ieaoe and salvation dispelling his fears.
With love for youi Saviour, ye herald* proclaim
Glad tidings of joy in his conquering namt|
Hi* love and compassion are houndlev* and free; 
lie dies that Ute guilty his kingdom may sec.
To prisoners, to liondmen, yo herdd* proclaim
'Fite love of your Saviour,—thrice holy hit name;—
His grace is sufficient their woe* to relieve^
Here’s pardon here’s heaven for vucli as receive.
Ixmk up snd adore Idin, ye nation* around,
Ve perilling tinuers, a Saviour we’ve fonndi
The star of hi* gladness for ever will «hine,
Willi life and salvation and glory divine.
rsavsa.
Kt SAT* or Till kBMKia CLASS.
I. The mental snd moral Ilsbita requisite for an In* 
terpretcr ut the Bible. Davu T. Siialis;o/ llaMam
Conn.
2. Tho Argument for the Existence of God from the 
moral Constitution ol Man. Alanson Fish, of Ira, Vt.
3. The Character of Cyprian. Fnancis Baskos, of 
Hotaoa, Man.
to The Union of Firmneva and Aflection in a Minister. 
Noah 1 looms, of Saabomton, N. II.
3. The religious Condition of Africa. 1 roar Clawsk, 
of Lobanoa, Me.
(k Hcstlien Oracle* and Scripture Prophet lea contrast­
ed, Stlvanus G. Sasoknt, of Mtthoto, Man.
AWrilKM.
7. The Duty ofMinittcr* in reference to I lie present 
pecuniary DUtreva. Minos G, Clanks, of irnotorncA* 
Gen*.
H. Duties of Churches snd Minister* to Ssblistli School*. 
Umasi.k* W. DNAnacKT, ef Bangor, Mt.
9. Antlochu* Epiphane*. Duhlkv C. IIatnrs, of 
Porllaod, Mr.
10. Cause* of the Corruption of the early^Church.— 
Sila* 11 «i.sr, of Liatrricb, Mr.
11. The Influence of the Holy Spirit on the Human 
Soul. Calks I). Davis, of Methuen Man.
12. The final Triumph ot Religious Freedom. Enoch 
Hutchinson, ef Newport, N. II.
HYMN.
Kindred spirit!, joined in heart,
Soon, soon to sever;
Touched with sadness now to part,
Yet not for ever;
Ssfe in the guardian care 
Of Him whose trust you are.
You shall together share 
Glory for ever!
Nerve your spirit, boldly tread 
Life's raging billows;
Storms and tempests dark o'erspread,
Yet not lor ever;
With love and peace combined.
From dross and sin rehi ed,
I n heaven at length you’ll find 
Glory for error.
On tbe watch tower gird your arm*
W ares the fearful banner;
Fierce the conflict, dread alarms
Yet not for ever; •
Zion in victory.
Secure in Christ you'll see;
Her foes in darkness flee!
Glory for ever.
Kindred spirits coil to weep 
Life's ties to sever:
Your mouldering limbs the grave shall keep,
Yet not for ever;
You from the dm* shall spring,
To strike tbe golden string.
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Bimw Chvkch in Ohio.—The summary exhibits an 
aggregate of 25 associations, 361 churches, 217 minister*; 
890 baptisms during the year, and the total number of 
members, Ik 415; beings nett gaid of about .TX1 mem­
bers during the association year. The aggregate gain in 
the state for tbe last two years tms been small, compared 
with many former years.
From an examination of live minutes sad other sources, 
it appear* that about one-fifth of our member* are opposed 
to missionary effort; while more than nineteen-lwentieths 
of the additions by baptism have been churches in favor of 
missions. It appears *l*h tbst for the lmt two year:,
while there bx* been a gradual incrcme of the churcbeT 
which Csvor missionary eflort, those opposed to mhsfoos 
have almost invariably decreased in numbers.
GENERAL INTELLIGENCE
Jadaua Afftin—St. Angeuti»a, Aog. 19.—W’e learn by 
an express which arrived here on Thursday, from Gen. 
Jessup’* Hexd Qarters, that information had resclied there 
that the lodiao* were assembling in great number* iu the 
neightorhood of Fort King. They expressed nothing 
but the must friendly inleutiun* at uuxxL Order, bow ever 
have been given to the cotnmxtiJer^ of to be oo lie 
alert. It is said to ba Gen. Jessup’s opiafoa that they 
contemplate an attack upon some point; be has gotvc to 
Fort King. Gen. J. has ordered the purchase of horse* 
and mule* for the ensuing campaign.
Tbe force to be employed in the eorniug campxi-u will 
b» Urge, aud we are inclined to think very efocicr.t. Tbe 
lu and part of tlw2d Regiment* of li fantry, and the re­
mainder of the teooud Regiment ef Dragoon*, hate been 
ordered to Florida, aud from 1,500 to 2JAM Voluntcrr* 
mostly Floridans, aud well mounted, have been raised, or 
gaiiired, and muttered iuto the service atths United foviy* 
togellier with 1,000 Indian*of various northern tribe*, now 
on their way to Ilurida. 'Die whole Army will prwbob.y 
be couipowd of about 6,000 men. •
We are informed by a gentleman from St. Jotcph, tba 
information had been received at that place of an engagu- 
meotuf Cot Drowu’s command with (he Indiana iu Wev* 
Florida, near Alaqua. CapL Hawkins, ol the Franklin 
volunteer*, is said to have behaved very gallantly, and re­
ceived 3 wound*, none of which, however, are considered 
dangerous Hi* first Lieut. Mr. Myers, and also three 
private* were wounded. A Mr. Clarke was killed on tho 
ground. The engagement la,ud about fifteen minute,, 
when the ludians retreated, leaving live of their dead be­
hind.—AT. y. Obomor.
FONK1GN.
Italt.—Naplet, J Ay 13—The Cholera, though aomc- 
wlmt abated in iu intensity, still carries off from 300 to 
-100 persons daliy, yesterday live mortality was 333, and 
since the third appearance of the malady, during die last 
three month*, no lev* than 10,000 have fallen victim* to iu 
The resignation of the people is admirable.
The last account* from Palermo are truly appal in g.—
! The ravages of the q>identic in that city are far more ex. 
j tensive than they have been here, and within few excep­
tion*, all tlioae who take it iuvariably die—some almost 
suddenly, olliert in a few hours, and vesj few outlive an 
entire day. Palermo is besides menaced with typhus.— 
Ths prejudice of the lower orders sgaiou lending assist, 
anew lo remove the dead bodies, whieh they consider a most 
degradiug employment, i* to deeply rooted jn the minds of 
the Sicilians, that none will rolunteer their services for that 
purpose. The King ha* aecoulingly ordered that several 
hundred galley-ataves l>e embarked lo-day for Palermo, lo 
carry out and bury Ihe dead.
Among (lie deaths announced at Palermo, is that of Mr. 
Gardner, United Slate* Consul-general. 'Jlio Sicilian 
physiciuns, Instead of facing Ihe disease, Ix-look themselves 
to flight.
Matta, June 20.—That dreadful scourge, the cholera, 
hat made lit appearanre in this spot, and nothing else It 
tliought of. 'Ilia alarm is dreadfol, for this is not like a 
*argc place, where what happen* In one street may lie un* 
known In the nest- Here every symptom of the disease 
is known a* toon as felt,and of courne every attack of every 
kin<l is suspected to be cholera. 'Flic doctor* declare it not 
to lie Asiatic cholera, but the name signifies littlo if it 
equal* the other in intensity, and of that there I* too much 
proof. Of 208 attacked, only H havo recovered, and the 
patients are carried off in a very few hours.
Jam 25.—The malady ia spreading, though still con­
fined to the poor, and pervoii* of intemperate habit*; in. 
deed I do not think it will show it* worst feature. The 
panic I* great; as many a* could have run out of town or 
to Gosa—very foolishly, 1 think, for the heat iv greater, 
and they arc farther from medical advice.
From the Dili of June to the 1 Uh July, the number of 
cam* was 3,882, death* 1,775.
Gnskcs.— Athene, Jane 2k—We had the American 
Amliamador at Paris; Mr. Cam, here for a few day* I it 
was first thought he came to make a treaty of commerce 
with thia Government, hut now the general opinion Is, lhat 
it i« only a trip to tbe levant with lilt family, a* they go 
to Smyrna and Constantinople.
The plague at Poro«, after carrying off about 110 peo­
ple, lia* been got under without communicating to any 
other part of Ihe country, but Paros is to be kept iff quar­
antine till Ovtolier.
yl/Aeas, JAy 2—The plague is subsiding in Smyrna.— 
A French doctor, M. Brulard, who shut himself up in the 
pestiferous hospital of that city, to attend the sick, baa ren­
dered great services, and is the object of universal admira­
tion among the inhabitant*. He has made several less, 
aions in his body, and introduced in tlffm tbe virus, in 
order to study the progress of the malady, but has hereto­
fore failed in bis attempt* to innoculate himself with the 
plague.
India.—London, JAy Ito—By the following extract 
from a private letter received at Aliahshad.of tbe 7th April, 
we regret to learn that the plague is making fearful ravage* 
among the native population of India. "We hear that the 
plague iv invading t’te company's territories on tbe western 
frontier, and at ooe place has been carrying off 5,000 in a 
day. A fatal sickness is also prevailing at Benares ; Mrs.
■------ - say* that 500 are there dying daily. Thi* mortali­
ty is chiefly confined to the native population ; hut there 
have also been many sudden deaths among European*. At 
a native fair held hers in January, 300 died in one day 
from cholera.’’—N. Y. Oboerrer.
FOR SALE,
The new two atory BRICK DWEL­
LING HOUSE with Basement and Attic
I stories, in which the subscriber now revidev,
- V2 fret front by 22 fret deep, neatly and vuh- 
lially built, and is in one of the n»»»«t pleasant situation* 
iambier. Tbe basement story b of drewed Mone and 
ain* a large Kitchen, Pantry and Cellar; the first story, 
aim two room* one 18 fret «quare, and the other 16 hy 
the second story contains a room about 18 fret square 
two comfortable bed rooms, all having fire-piacev, and 
itlic story two large bed room*. A passage rum through 
centre of the building.
he inside work iwsot yet fini«bcd, but can be in a roa*
hk time, should a purchaser offer.
here i* on the premises a large Bates Smokk-Hocsf.
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED.
Brwofwick, P. Of—ft. J. Woodward Jun. .$?.
Hr a mnr.—Samuel RScam C5,
Gambier.—G. C. Johnson £1 62, William Miller £2. 
Mandivilie Thum, £2 50. Thomas B. Fairchild $2.
McCnSangh Pott Office-----lames, Patten, $2.
Maiitita.—Rev. Mr. IIaenvrl,$2. D. II. Duel,
OrA Village. (N. Y.j—WnL II Ozbooe, $2.
Uliem.—C. K. Warner, £2. F. B. Parruake, $2. 
Zanetrilk.—John Townsend, £2 50.
Frankford. /'2Yy.)—Edward H. Taylor, £2,
180
P O E T It Y.
WARNING FROM THE GOLD MINES.
»r miss h. r. ooiLu.
Ye who rend me from my bed of earth, 
Mark me ! from my lowly birth,
Ye, in me, to light will bring 
What will rise and he your king !
I shall rule with tyrant sway,
Till ye rue my natal day.
High and low my power shall own,
1 wiQ make the world my throue!
He who worships me shall he 
Martyr, dupe, or slave to me;
Love and friendship, on the *ay 
To his idol, he will slay; 
Conseienee, 1 will still her cry; 
Trulli, for me, shall bleed and die.
I will he a chain to hind
Down to eailb, the immortal rniud.
Though ye try me by lire hre;
It will otilj heal my ire;
Though my form ye often change, 
'Twill but give me a wider range. 
For my sake, the poor shall feel 
On hi* ule, hi* neighbor'* heel. 
Then I'll turn, and taking wing, 
Leave with avarice but a sting.
I will he a spur to crime;
Ye will sell your peace through time; 
And a long eternity
Of remorse shall come for me ;
Now I'm here without olTeitoe,
Uut if ever taken lienee,
Man will eat a bitter Iruil*
Kpiinging from a golden root.
*g’ -1- ........ . . ■" "LI
M 1 S C E I* I, A N Y.
From (he New York Observer.
II It II I Sil MANUFACTURES.
Il were bul 'faint praise* io say that in thia 
great department of national enterprise anti 
prosperity, Great Britain bus no rival in the 
wide world. As it aoiueiiuiea huppvnato a se­
nior wrangler in tho universities not only that 
he has no equal, but no second, ao in the vast 
extent and ulmoat infinite variety of its fabrics, 
she holds it pre-eminence which defies nil com­
petition. *1 he history of the unpuralled growth 
iiml extension of her manufactures, I ahull leave 
to those who huve more leisure than I can com­
mand, and ennfino myself chiefly to glunce at 
them in their present maturity and perfection. 
A hare enumeration of tho minuter aiticlcs 
would occupy more space than it would he 
proper for oiu to devote Io tho whole subject; 
and would not, uftcr all bo very Interesting to 
the general render. The throe great brunches 
in thia department to which British skill,capi­
tal ai d Inti istry are so successfully devoted are 
the mp/aZr, woof and cotton.
Tho most extensive iron foiindctics. perhaps, 
are nt Colebrook Dale in Shropshire, at Moss- 
brough in Yorkshire, and in the neighborhood
G AM B IE It O II 9* Mt V E It
cloth which are manufactured not ooly in that
town, but in Wakefield, Huddersfield, Saddle- 
worth and other parts of the district. There 
is not another spot on earth; forty miles by 
twenty that consumes so much fine wool, and 
sends its elegant and costly fabrics to so many 
markets.
There are three great cloth-halls in Leeds, 
where the master manufacturers expose their 
goods for sale. One of these contains upwards 
of 1,200 stands, and another 1,728. These 
^|pnds, are fitted up in double rows, upon the 
.sides of long galleries, for the convenience of 
merchants in examinining the goods and niak- 
j mg their purchases. The wo^cd manufacture 
‘ took its name Irora a small town in the CQunly ot 
< Norfolk where it commenced, though Norwich 
seems, in a short time, to have become the seat of 
it. The home consumption being greatly duuin- 
1 ished by the eucroachments of cotton fabrics, af­
ter the great iuveution of Sir Richard Ark- 
' wight, the Norwich manufacturers were indue- 
* ed to look out for foreign markets; and their 
' enterprise was rewarded by so brisk a demand,
! from all ports of Europe, that it was difficult 
for them to furnish the goods as fast tu they 
w ere catted for. In a short lime, however, the 
trade began to decline, and the breaking out of 
the French llevolution ruined it. Flannels, till 
lately, were chiefly manufactured in Woles, 
the principal marts of which ore Salon and 
Welchpool. 'ftie annual value of woollen fa­
brics of all descriptions, in England and Wales 
is supposed mt to fall much, if any short ot 
£100,000,000.
But there is nothing in Great Britain, or any | 
other part of the world, to be compared with 
the prodigious extent and increase of the Cot­
ton Mann/actnre, of which Manchester is the 
central moving power and the grand emporium. 
It is the growth of scarcely JiJty years, and its 
advance, for the last five and twenty, lias been 
all but miraculous. Whitney in this country, 
and Arkwright in that, are the men to whom it 
is indebted, beyond all others, for its undispu­
ted pre-eminence; to the former for the thou­
sand fingered machine, which cleats and pre­
pares the staple for market, and to the latter 
for that which spins it. Arkwright, 1 believe, 
received a liberal reward for his great inven­
tion; but 1 am ashamed when 1 think of tho 
ingrutitude and avarice, which were but too 
successfully leagued together, to deprive Eh 
Whitney of even n stinted patent income, for 
one of the most important inventions of the 
age in which ho lived. Sevorul minor improve­
ments of great valuo in cotton machinery, ori­
ginated in the riots and turn-outs, by which 
those who had been used to the slow processes 
of hand labor, huve from time to time most un­
wisely manifested their hostility to every im­
provement. Nothing sharpens human ingenui­
ty more, than efforts to confine it to tho plod­
ding cider-mill rounds of former generations; 
und those classes of laborers both io England 
and America, who combine to stop invention 
ami otherwise emhnrruss their employers, may 
rest assured, that if they will not tolerate the 
powers of nature, in helping forward the busi­
ness ol tho world, those powers, so fur from 
yielding to their dictation will ho mndo to net
INDIAN GIVING.
The following extract from Mr. Irvings new 
work will give the reader some idea ol a cun­
ning western savage's notions of generosity and 
friendship:
1 brought the meat home to my hungry family, 
1 would say—this was killed by the rifle of my 
friend, the bald-headed chief, to whom I gave 
that very fine horse.”
There was no resisting this appea




roots, and bln i
of Sheffield und Birmingham. These you can 
not visit, without a high degree of awe und nil- with increasing energy, and perfection in spile 
miration. The ponderous machinery, thuking «f them. 'Break ns many ginuies and power-
tho deep foundations and revolving every mo 
ment by a power tliut you can scarcely per- 
suado yourself is finite, make your tremble and 
sink into your own nothingness. In the imme­
diate vicinity of .Birmingham, for example, 
there are as many as ten lets or separate es­
tablishments of iron works, each of which is 
said to have cost 50,000 pounds sterling. I 
have not been able to obtain any very recent 
estimate of the annual value of the haul-ware 
nod cutlery manufactured in Great Britain; 
bul it must he very great. Notwithstanding all j 
the labor-saving machinery which has been cv- , 
wry where introduced, I was led to believe that J 
at least half a nnllion of workmen arc employ- 1 
cd upon iron alone, including miners, forgers,! 
und all tho hands through which it passes, from j 
the furnace and the rolling mill; to the lancet 
tnd the watch-spring. 1 know not how better 
to speak of Birmingham and Sheffield, than to 
call them the two vast finishing and polishing 
shops of England, having innumerable apart­
ments, Irom which an endless variety of useful 
and ornamental articles go forth to supply the 
markets of the world. But little of the rough 
and heavy work is done in either of those flour­
ishing towns. It is in the vicinity of each, that I 
you see the evening sky lighted up, as if a city ' 
were on fire, by the furnaces and forges from 
which they are supplied. How much are we I 
indebted to those inexhaustible store-houses, 
for all that is keen and glittering, I need not 
speijd a moment in showing. However proud 
and independent we may feel, in regard to the 
sharpening of our own wits, we should soon 
find ourselves in an awkward plight, if they did 
not send us needles, and grind our scissors and j j (gg)( 
edge our razors.
The woollen manufacture of England is the 
most ancient, and next to cotton the most ex­
tensive and valuable. It seems to have been
LEACHED ASHES AS A MANVRL 
Leached or drawn ashes p/sa^Acy a highly fa 
neficial effect, particularly when applieTL 1^,. •!!<>» had hannueted on captain forthwith furnished him the coveted nenctai enect, particularly ■ hen applied«.£»■» ot powder and ball: bul •> the .ame defic.eol .0 clcaraou, JC
with tobacco smoke, ^PP’y °f powder and ball; butregaled
t^toinachs crave _
In apprWching the lodges of the Nez Perces, 
they hudindulged fond anticipations of venison 
and" driW salmon: and dreams of the kind still 
haunted their imagination, and could not be <u< y.— reijytert^n. 
conjured down. The keen appetites of moun­
tain trappers, quickened by a fortnight s fast­
ing, at length got the better of all scruples of 
pride, and they fairly begged some fish or flesh 
from the hospitable savage. The latter, howev­
er, were slow to break io upon their winter 
store, which was very limited; bul were ready 
to furnish roots in abundance, which they pro 
uounced excellent food.
At leugth, Capt. Bonueville thought ol a 
means of atLaiuieg the much coveted gratifica­
tion.
He had about him, he says, a trusty plaid, 
an old and valued travelling companion and 
comforter, upon which the mitts hod descended 
and the snows anil winds beaten, without fur­
ther effect than touts what to tarnish its primi­
tive lustre. This coat of utaoy colours had ex • 
cited the admiration of both warriors and 
squaws, to an extravagant degree. Au idea 
now occurred to (.‘apt. Bonneville, to convert 
the rainbow garment into the savoury viands so 
much desired. There was a momentary strug­
gle in hts mind, bet ween old association aud 
projected indulgence, and his decision in favor 
of tho latter was made, he says, with a greater 
promptness, perhaps, than true taste and senti­
ment might have required.
In a few momeuts his plaid coat was cut in 
numerous strips. "Of those,** continues he,
"with the newly developed talent of a man 
milliner, 1 speedily constructed turbans, a la 
Turyur, aud fanciful head gears of divers con­
formation. These judiciously distributed 
among such of the woiuan-kind as seemed of < 
most consequence and iuterest in the eyes ol . 
thepa/ncs conicriyti, brought us, ina little while : 
abundance of dried salmon and deer's hearts, 
oil which we made a sumptuous supper. An- I 
other and a uaota satisfactory smoko suceedvd 
this repast, anil sweet slumbers answering the
 i i r 
looms and stocking frames ns you will,' (has vir 
tually been tho language of mnstcr-manurnc 
turers in England, to the malcontents of 
their respective districts,) 'and we will make 
better ones. If you will nut work in our mills 
then our mills shall work without you.”
A single short paragraph of condemned sta­
tistics will show that I have not overrated the 
incredible activity nnd success of Britisli enter- 
prise, in the manufacture of cotton fahricks.— 
In 1781, not more than 60,000 spindles were 
employed in all England nnd Scotland, nnd the 
whole importation ol cotton amounted tn only 
a trifle more £6,000,000. In 1785 it rose to 
£17,902,888; nnd the value of the goods was 
estimated at £0,000,900. The nverago of five 
years, from 1702 to '90; was in round numbers 
I £27,000.000: from 1797 to 1801, £4-2,000,000;
! from 1802 to 1800, £58,000,000: from 1807 to 
1811, £88,000,000. In 18.13 according to 
I Mr. Barno’s valuable work on the cotton manu- 
1 facttircs of Great Britain, 204,000,000 pounds 
in round numbers were imported, 283,000,000 
manufactured; 10,240,900,000 hanks of yarn 
i spun, averaging forty banks to the pound; val­
ue of the cotton-wool consumed, at 7d per lb. 
£8,24-4,693; value of cotton goods exported,
, £13,754,992: ol yarn, £4,704,008. Value of 
( Cotton fabrics consumed at home £12 878,693; 
total value of the manufacture £31,338,693;
' capital employed in the manufacture, £3 4,(MM),- 
, 000; number of operatives in the spinning and 
weaving factories, 237,000: number of persons 
, supported bv the manufacture, 1,500,000: wag- 
| es, £6,044,000; power moving the machinery, 
dram, equal to 33,000 horses—water, equal to
Prodigious as these estimates arc, there has 
been a great increase in all the items, since 
1833. When I was in Lincashire, many new
yet thei x d more generous fare.
ce marlThey serve to improve the permanent textiw» 
of such soils. The ashes from tUsZ 
of London yield 90 parts in 100 ofcaJcareeas 
matter. They serve to free light lands of sur 
rd; and in swampy toils they effectually destroy 
rushes and other aquatic weeds. They ore ex- 
mt llto Sea—The «•“ I■***‘-*“-* Up°° ,Se M
time put spurs to his fine gift horse, and the 
first trial of bis speed was to get out of further 
manifestation of friendship on the part of the 
affectionate patriarch and his insinuating fa­
Passack or
,be IntiM. AI.J .he place -here >hey c.o.s- | - •»-l■■■•of
ed the Bed Sea, are thus discussed in the 
ci dents ol travel,” by an American.
“Late in the af erooon, we landed on the op­
posite side, on the most sacred spot connected 
with the wanderings of the Israelites, where 
they rose from the dry-bed ol the sea, and at 
the command of Moses, the divided waters 
rushed together, overwhelming lttiaraoh and 
his chariots, and the whole host of Egypt. ith 
the devotion of a pious pilgrim, 1 picked up a 
shell and put it into my pocket as a memorial 
of the place; and then Paul and I, mounting the 
dromedaries which tuy guide bad brought down 
to the shore in readiness, rode to a grove of 
palm trees, shading a fountain of bad water, 
called ayoun Mouse, or the fountain of Moses.
I was riding carelessly along, looking behind me 
towards the sea, and had almost reached the 
grove of palm trees,wlicu a large flock of cows 
(lew out, and my dromedary, frightened with 
their sudden whizzing, started back and threw 
me twenty feel over his head, completely clear 
of his long neck, aud left me sprawling in the, 
sand. It was a mercy I did not finish my wan­
derings where the children of Israel begun 
theirs; but 1 saved my head at the expense of 
my bands,which sank in the loose soil ut> to the 
wrist, and bore the marks for more than two 
I sealed myself where I fell
‘Hi­ ,, upoo our navi-| gable nm, and 1*^,,. 
are qaaauue, .
ibe ...« ol ud t '
be employed 1. greu ad..^, 
wheoeter .he agncallamu J 
find time aud disposition to ant* a , 
ration ol their lands. The small 
alkaline, salt and gypsum winch they 
also reuders them much superior to tri, 
calcareous matter, as a top dressing for evety 
kind of grass. Soap-boiler's ashes, according 
to the 'Complete Glazier,* are also excdlcwt 
on a peat moss, in strong cold sods, when ap­
plied in the quantity of two or thtee cart loads 
an acre. In Lancashire, they have been found 
good and durable on dry pastures, and have al­
so been successfully used io other puts, and in 
various proportions. Thev ate gene tally con­
sidered better for pastures than arablr,at.d ctops 
of clover hay have been more than doubled by 
them. The effect of this manure is, that it af- 
way s destroys hugs and vermin of every kind. 
—Albany Cultivator.
• STLIIBLE FIELDS.
As soon as possible after harvest, it will be
good economy to plough yours tubble fielthu— 
ill be most beneficial when the 
large,and tho grain has been cut with/ 




le is (norths afterward.nJ. .. Ih. ............ jo., d.ppiig b. Io. .In- bo. •''“»» '•
rl<«, .old Paul <0 plleh the lent .ill, .he duor • '“,"d •< *
towards the place of the miraculous passage.-
J shall never forget that sunset scene, and it is 
the last I shall inflict upon the reader. I w 
sitting on the sand on the very snot where the 
chosen people of God, after walking over the
its tuices have been evaporated, it will then bu 
of little use to plough it into the ground.— 
Likewise, by ploughing in the stubbles soon af- 
i ter reaping, we may prevent the ripening of
ihedriW.af the sea. stopped t Ahold I hr J1'” ®f'“•"J which stubble
divl
peaceful invocation of our pipes, wrapped Aip fawbl
<1M
i iaw
waters returning Io their place, 
big up the tv»*t of pursuers.
aud
The
in thut delicious rest, xhich is only won by QpC mountains on the other side looked dark and
lands are apt to he infested.
When stubble it on stiff and strong land, it
has been recommended to mow, coiled and
und travel. portentous, as if proud and conscious witnesses
As to Capt. Bonneville, he slept in the lodge of the mighty miracle; while the sun, descend
of tlio venerable patriarch, who had evidently 
conceived a most disinterested affection for him 
as was shown tin tho following morning.
ing slowly behind them, long niter it had dis-1 
appeared, left a reflected brightness, which il­
lumined with an almost supernatural light the
cart it into the farm yard, there to rot aud be­
come manure.—N. E. Farmer.
■ .I. -i— - --------------  ------ ■ ■■■
The travellers, invigorated by u good supper tlnrk surface of the water.
and "from tho bath of reposo,” were ubout In "But to return tn the fountain of Moift. 1
resume their journey, when this nflcctionato old um aware that there is some disputo nstnthe 
chief took the captain aside, to let him know ’precise spot whero Moses crossed; but having
how much ho loved him As a proof of his re* no time for scepticism on such matters, I begun
gard he had determined to give him a fine horse 
which would go farther than words, and put 
bis good will beyond all question.
No saying be made a signal and forthwith n
by making up’niy mind that l,
and then lobked around to sea
beautiful young horse, of n brown colour was not sustain my opinion
tfas was the plate, 
• Ubi’ther, nccord 
ling to the account given in UittBible, the face 
of the country nnd tho nuturtfl land marks did
I remember I looked
led, prancing nnd snorting, to the place. Cup-J up to tho head of the gulf, whero Suez or
tain Bonneville was suitably affected by this Kolsum now stands, and saw that, almost to the 
mark of friendship; but his experience in what very bend of the gulf, there was a high range 
is proverbially called "Indian giving,** made of mountains which it would bo necessary to
him aware that a parting pledge was expect- cross—an undertaking which il would be pliysi
ed. He accordingly placed a handsome ri- enlly impossible for 600,000 people, men, wo
fle in tho hands of the venerable chief, whose men and children, to accomplish, with a hos-
bencvolont heart was evidently touched and 
gratified by this outward and visible sign 
amity.
The worthy captain having now as he thought 
balanced this little account of friendship, was
tile army pursuing them. At .Suex, Moses crtuld 
of ' not have been hemmed in as be was; be could 
go off into (bo Syrian,.desert, or, unless the sea 
lias greatly changed since that lime. r<wmd the 
head of the gulf. But hero, directly opposite
about to shift bis saddle to this noble gill-horse to where 1 sat, was an opening in liio mnun- 
wben the affectionate patriarch plucaed hint by 1 tains, making a clear passage from the desert
the sleeve, and introduced him to a whimper- ! to the shore of the tea. — Pro!. t’inihiator. 
ing, whining, leutlicrn skinni I old squaw, that , - —
Theological and CIumucuI Hooka.
1>VTNAM mhI T<>I'M NO kwefcr sab tfa blbw, ln< works In IHblkwl l.iuistwtr. 'Ilxoiogy, IxsWskss. 
II.. i
Stuart's llchrvw (iranonsr, llrtar-w < Ixr-i- nsatAy tnt 
11,-tiraw Courwi Gibb's Manual lt«l.,sw fas iron, ItaSis. 
son's Owrnlut* Itebttw fasts on, Miner's tsrantaur tt 
lit* Nvw Testament Dialrrt, Klnart's Gratntnal dtas, 
ItuMnton'i fat Icon of New Testament 2d »diiltq lists'* 
and Van l*rr llnortt’s ll»be*w IlitU. *, Jabn‘« AnbwL 
"By, Jsbn’a Introduction to the Old Tr-ianw nt, Ms*.
1 dock's Moslirim's Kfd(-»ia*tl«wl History 5 ruts. VunriM- 
liatn’s Tables of Ecclesiastical History, Knsnp's ‘IVw- 
ogy 2 Volt. Storr and Flatt's Thool.>grjfcl rdillon I t*L 
Dwight's ’Dwnlngy 4 sola. Hire's 2 '"U
Am*r Ed.’ Mtuail's Commentary ,«n tho ilebroa. Van 
Eta. Neptuafini, l<nbin««>w's Nr»eoow's (itrrk Harmnox- 
P«Her‘s factor**on llomil-lica, fa land’s Christian It»»«| 
»lalh»>. Jonas' Chunh tliuorr, lxrwtb's Isnlsh, fa-wlkl 
on Hebrew IMetry, rd fllow. Ilrrdor's fyirlt of HrVr*W 
Purity, 2 vots. Atusrfs Ernest I, Turnrr’s Plank'* Hartufl 
I'bllubay, Murdock'* Murnschrr'* Etoments of Dogmat- 
lo IllWuty, lUoumBeld's Grrrk Tsntamvnt, with ('rbiral 
and Kstgelicel notes, 2 »<-ls. Am«r. Ed. Works of Prra- 
dent Applwton, 2 mis, Irbinidt'* Greek ConrordaMV of 
lit* New TrMamenl, llopkln's I’rimitirr Creed, Ilrown* 
rll't Espositioo of th« N*w Te-tauvnt, Fisk*'* Manual 
of Classical l.ileratiir*, Plutarch** Litrs, Cornin'* Intro­
duction to Philotnnliy, t'pham on th* Will, ftoit man's 
Ur**k Grammar, Na<('t tiersk Vert«, lr«, l.oripdn
2 rota If, mdotws. Thucydides, (’rerronis Opera, IQ rwK 
Plat.mi* Opera, (I volt. l*HHo*thrnis Optra, 3 ml*. 
GowMrr JUp I MA, 1837.
might have passed for nn VLgyptain mummy,
without drying. - 
"This,” said he
wife—I love her very 
horse—she loves him n tleal 
much at loosing him. I do
Cakay back vovn Goonsl—One ol tho 
most encouraging signs of the times in our
NEW GOOD*.
, "is my wife; sho is a good view, is the fact that the packet ships recently 
,p much. She loves the sailing from New York for London and Liver- 
fcrv.vcry I pool, nave carried hack large quantities 
how 1 j goods which had been sent to ihc Amcri
-she »’ill 
not know
r I ill E Aul«cri1wrs sr» nor r*r*lvlng from Nr*» York an 
.A. rslrnwr* nnd wrll Mltcvd assurtnwnt of Dry f-rwit,
of
erican
shall comfort her, and that makes my heart vc- mnrkcl, and upon which (he consignees had
ry sore been unable to pay the cash duties required by
What could the worthy captain do to console • government, nnd the impossibility under exist 
the tender hearted old squaw, and peradven- ing circumstances in the market, to effect a sale
ture, to save the venerable patriarch 
curtain lecture? He bethought himself of a 
pair of carbobs; it was true the patriach's bet­
ter half was of an age nnd appearance that
seemed to put personal-vanity out of the ques- a new form of matrimony—-much resembling 
tion; but when is personal vanity extinct.*' that of the English Church,and the ring is pre-
from n J without great sacrifice to the owners.—Botton 
Times.
The moment he produced the glittering ear 
hobs, the whimpering and the whining of the j 
sempiternal beldame was atan end. She ea­
gerly placed the precious baubles in her ears,! 
and though as uglv as the witch of Endor, > 
«• nt off with a sideling gait, and coquetish J 
air, as though she had been a perfect Semi- ‘ 
ramis.
The captain now saddled his newly acquired 1 
steed, and his foot wa3 in the stirrup when the ■ 
affectionate patriarch again stepped forward,4
mills ol the largest class were going up, and and presented to him a young pierced nose, who. | v i f -HlvisGvJS *11V. Us’ eV V* <• r vv V' v SI i ', BB<>U | ' s-ov *** wu I w <• j VF SB I
iroug over to the island by the Romans, but importations of cotton wool in 1835 amount- had a peculiarly sulky look, 
to have made verv little nm-»rp.s till n«sr the1 • -• ___ _______ - - e ---------- I „tu:. •• r Jy progres ea
middle of the fourteenth century, and it was 
not till the reign of Edward III. that the man­
ufacture 'if fine cloths waa established on a sta­
ble foundation. At the close of the sixteenth 
century, the total annual product of this branch 
of British industry amounted to £8,000,000.—
In 1776, the value of exported woollens fell
.hurt of XI,000,000. I'rom iha( limo.bftth Ihe , ,|.nuary. Tha. i., tho
Joractio nn.l fore,go JeroanJ, e.pec.1 y for t,c’urc„ .„tk J ,
the finer fabrics, seems to have rapidly in
creased: for in 1783, the annual produce of the 
principal manufactories of the country was es­
timated at £16,000,000. Between 1772 and 
1792, the importation of Spanish wool increas­
ed Irom about 1,500,000 pounds per annum 
to nearly 4,000,000. At the close of the last 
century, the number of sheep in England and 
ales was estimated at twenty-six millions, and 
the total value of manufactired woollens at 
about £18,000,000. Since then the woollen 
trade has greatly increased, but in tfhat ratio 
I was unable to learn. The West Riding of 
Yorkshire has ong been the principal seat of 
this branch of British industry. Wiltshire, 
Somersetshire, and Gio Jcesterslnre are also ex­
tensively and successfully engaged in the same 
business- Leeds is the centre of the Yorkshire 
district, or rather, perhaps I ought to say, the 
great mart of those immense piles of broad
ed to the enormous aggregate of £330.000,000. 
In 1836, I have no doubt it went up to three 
hundred q/i ! sixty or seventy millions, (a million 
for each day in the year:) but fake it at 330,- 
000,000, and look at it for a moment. Accor­
ding to these figures more than 6,000,000 lbs. 
are manufactured per week, or over 1,000,000 
upon an average, every working dvy, from Jan- 
British Manu- 
raw cotton eve­
ry day for home consumption, and to supply 
their foreign customers ! And according to a 
late calculation, no less than 230,000 barrels of 
wheat flour are consumed annually, in the cot­
ton factories of Great Britain, in dressing the 
webs and other processes! Here I might leave 
the subject of British manufactures, without a 
single additional item, or remark. But permit 
me to put down two or three supplementary es­
timates, which I believe rest on good authority. 
Annaul value of metallic ware $80,000,000, 
employing 850,000 persons; silks $22,000,000; 
shoes, harness, &c. $50,000,000, and candles, 
$16,000,000. Rapid and inadequate as is the 
foregoing glance, it reveals to us one of the 
grand secrets of the stupendous resources 
of an island, which would scarcely be thought 
worth noticing upon the margin of such a 
map as we proudly hold up for the admiration 
of mankind. Dr. Humphrey.
The Presbyterians of London have published
Grwwn's*, Hatsheert, u-il tilatt
tSLws jr Ermkrr, IMi
sum.
From Whwling 500 It**. Cotton Yarn.
Iron—Nails—Gl*v* Ac.
Which will Iw olTcred nt unusually low prices, for cakt* 
almost every kind of country produce.
PUTNAM A TOPriXO. 
N. B. They would remind tho** indebted, of iswr
than six monlh* standing, that payments mu*t he 
immedistvly,-or strong measure* will lw resorted to. IN- 
tv to their creditors compel t)»em to adopt this owrsn
P.ttT.
served.—lb.
William T. Birch, lately deceased at Phila­
delphia, has bequeathed to the institution for 
the Blind, property valued at $150,000.—S. 
Churchman.
Job Work.—Advertisements.
Nearly all kind*of .Tob work snd the printing«f F •
nnd Pamphlets will be done a*, this office with nc*sacw mt 
despatch.
Advertisements not inconsistent with ihc rbsrreto • 
design of the Observer, will be inserted on the musHwOS
THE OBSERVER 
IS PUBLISHED EVERT WEDSESDAT.
AGRICULTURAL.
This,” sai tf the venerable chief, "is my 
1 son: he is very good: a great horseman—be 
always took care of this very fine horse—he 
brought him up from the colt, and made him 
what he is. He is very fond of this fine horse 
— he loves him like a brother—his heart will he 
very heavy when this fine horse leaves the 
• camp.”
What could the captain do, to reward the 
youthful hope of this venerable pair, to comfort 
him for the loss of his foster brother, the horse, 
j He bethought him of a hatchet which might be 
spared from his slender stores. No sooner did 
. he place the implement in the hands of young 
hopeful than his countenance brightened op, 
and he went off rejoicing in his hatchet to the 
full as much as did his respectable mother in 
her earbobs.
The captain was now in the saddle, and about 
to start, when the affectionate old patriarch 
stepped forward for the third time, and while he i the butter
PACKING BUTTER.
During the summer months buUcr is usually 
lower in price than atqther seasons of the year 
and hence its preservation,sweet and good when 
packed, may be an object in an economical 
point of view, at this pinching time for cash.— 
i akc a stone pot or jar that will hold thirty nr 
forty pounds, clean it thoroughly, and wash it 
| in strong cold brine. Take of new sweet but- J johx i 
, ter, well made, and free from butter-milk, (if ~ 
enough to fill the pot at once, so much the het- i 
ter,) work it *cll, and put a layer of it a few 
inches in thickness in the jar,beat it down solid 
with a wootlen beater, t irning off the milk that 
Will escape occasionally, then repeat the pro­
cess until the polis filled within an inch and a 
half of the top, with butter thoroughly pounded 
down. On the top of this mass, pOur one inch 
, of clear, pure brine, made by dissolving salt in 
warm water, until saturated, and then cooled 
Over this lay a clean cloth, and if this is sccur 
ed by a smooth stone, it will be better than a 
board. Keep the jar at a low temporal
TER MS—Tiro />-'/« r< ,ra» ym I
paid in advance, fifty cents will be deducted. No «w 
scription* received for a less term thsn one T**r' ' 
papers di>--<>ntinued until all arTcarsgcs arc 
cept at the option of the publishers.
Those who may wish to have their papers d’weaMOBw | 
are requested to give nolice thereof, at least tbirty * 
previous to the cspirAtion of the term of tbew t 
lion, other wise it will be considered anew
•»* All communications relative to this paper, 
directedtothe Bxv. M. T. C. Wive, G«*i*
Co. OAto
LIST OF AGENTS.
jl, l - --—i—«*ure,and
laid one hand on the mane of the horse,held up j of lime, only examining it occasff/Ln'^^8111 
if necessary.—-Last summer we put downr’^c»” *aid he, "shall be my great 
medicine. I will |1Ug it to my heart—I will al- some jars in this
ways love it, for the sake of my good friend, [fine for winter's use? Per^ectly
the bald-headed chief. But a rifle, by itself, 
is dumb I cannot make it speak. If I had a (condition 
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